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VOLUME LIX

27, 1905.
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WASHINGTON
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STATE GRANGE
REELECTS GARDNER

NUMBER

X)

LEADING
PROBING
REBELLION
IN MOSCOW
HOTELS
INSURANCE

Ccveirir.ent After
violate License Law Numerous Officials Populace Cut Down
By Cannon
Standard Oil Co. Important Committees Appointed
of Boston
Testify
Important

Diplomatic
Filled

Places

and Other Business Transacted

District Attorney Moran Makes Invasllgallon Will Closa BaloVt
January 1
Good on Campaipn Promise

THoosand Killed and Many
Thousand Wounded

/

Washington, D. 0., Dec. 26, IS)06.—
Bangor, Me., Deo. 21.—Yesterday
Knmor again has it that the Department of Oommeroe and Labor is going the election of ofSoers wus scl^dnled
after the Standard Oil Company. It to take place and the interest of the
has been understood for some time -delegates was centered npon the choice
that Mr. Garfield, the Commissioner I of master. Mr, Gardner was in the
of Corporations, was engaged in an : field again as a caiidioate for j-eelecinquiry that would nltimaiely land j tion, calm, smiling and determined

London, Dee. lid.—Tlie correspondent
New York, Deo. 20.—Tiie Washing-:
Agrionltnre—Prof. W. D. Hurd, O,
Boston, Deo. 21.—District Attorney
of
The Daily Telegrniih at St. I’ctorsL. Jones, W. H. Ginn, E. S. Stewart, John B. Moran, late I'nesday'notified ton Life lusnrauoe Co., the Ger i
J. H. Braisier, George H. Straw, the Boston police commission that mania Life lusuraiioe Co., and the hitrg, in a dispatch dated atti:4,"> p. m..
S. D. Jones, GMorge E. Hash, Mrs. B. the leading hotels of tlie oity liad Bankers Life lusnrauoe Co. divided | Dee. I’.'i, says:
H. Staples, Mrs. O. F. Jones, Mrs. E. been guilty of the violation of the the atteutiuu of the legislative iusur-! ••.\t an eailj hour this nioruing the
O. Stront, Mrs. -G. D. Rogers.
liquor laws aud demanded that the auee investigating conimitteu tt day. ; rasnnilies at .Moscow \v*Te estlinuted
Eduoation—Nell A. Babb, F. E. commission see to it that the sale of John Tatloek, president of the Wash-1
the Standard as a defendant in an' that he shonld not be defeated after RnsBell, Harry B. Hartford, John F, liqnor in the hotels mentioned cease ington Life, fini.'lied his testiuiouy | at ."(KXI killed and tl.lKK) wounded,
action for rebates, nujost disorimina- haring spoken so plainly in his ad Wood, J. E. McLain, Robert Slm- immediately. The hotels affected by whieli was begun yesterday. The! with the lighting still proceeding. 'The
tiou and a oombinatiou iii restraint of dress regarding the evils of the pies- mnnds, Herbert \V. Kitchen, B. P. the distriot attorney's demand nre witness took the oceasiou to say that I Inhabitants of .Moseow liave lieen I'ortrade. This talk has been revised by ont system of taxadou end Uie opposi- Foster, HaMrie Barbonr, Adelia V. Yonug’s Hotel, ttie Parker Honse, 'Shomna F. Ryan never sold the Wasli- j lildden to leave their dwellings after 7
ingou Life any securities and that lie i o'eloek in the evening. It Is liniiosslblo
a visit to Wasbingon of J. D. Kealing, ion of tile many urban members to Morse, Mrs. A. L. Rideont, Mr*. the Adams House aud Hotel Essex.
never
iuflaeueed or suggested to the'move ntiout the elt> in consequence
the
policy
of
the
Gtam-e
in
shaping
Fred Hill.
Distriot Attorney Moran claims that
United States District Attorney for
I of the freqnenc.v of stray bullets. Many
Indiana, who spent two days at the legislation. The baliutiug was spirit Fifth and Sixtii Degrees—W. S. these hotels have violated Section 84, finance board what steurities to bay. innoeeni jiersons have been aecldeulally
Mr.
Tatlook
said
iie
ihonght
insnred
and
it
required
a
second
vote
to
Larrabee, K. E. Add i ton.
Chapter 100 of the revised laws of i
Department of Justice and had sev
i killed.
seiireity of provisions is
•>
eral meetings with Mr. Garfield. decide whether Obadiah Gardner Fire Insuraraoe—W. S. Rogers, O. Masschnsfetts, which provides that no auoe companies should be ruu by men |
,.,)rrespondeut, tclegrupUThere have been several other distriot should again serve as the bead of the H. George, H. D. Hammond, George screen or otlier obstrnotions to view in tonoh with Wall street, beoanse of |
Auber.
«
shall be allowed on premises where their knowledge of tlie security luai- inj; at lUi.'lH p. ni., says:
attorneys from the ,,middle .west in State Grange.
The^seooud ballot resulted in the Fees and dues—George O. Grinnell, liquor is sold. The law further pro ket. He also favored the idea of in-1 "Your Moscow correspondent’s teleWashington reoeutly, and it is said
that all these'visits have a bearing on election of Mr. Gardner, he receiving Frank E. Doonell, Ernest E. Porter, vides that any violation of this law- suraueo oumpauies speoulnting in .'grams have not been accepted liecanse
j all iirlvale incssaKCs were' rcfu.scd this
the proseoutious that will shortly be ' 282 to 214 for Stetson, 82 for Roberts B. F. Walker, Mrs. G. E. Monlton, invalidates the license held by the seonrities.
Cornelias Doreniu.s, president of tho I afternoon. It is learned, however, that
Mrs. E. E. Caldwell, Mrs. Nathan proprietor of the premises.
inaugurated. The Interstate Com and 8 for Bearce.
I eiinnon tiring Is now proeci'ding la
In his letter to the pnlioe comuiis- Germania Life, testified that about I various parts of the elty where, very
merce Commission has been after the Boyden Beatce of Eddington was Townsend.
Standard recently' on the snbjeot of ohoseu overseer, receiving M6 votes Auditing—J. M. Jackson, R. J. sion. District Attorney Moran says one-third of Ids oempauy's basiness I near the railroad stations, the barrl-^
that the tour hotels meiitiriied vio- was done in. Europe, priiieiiially in 1 cades erected by tlie re\%lnllonlsts ate
disorimiuation in favor of Standard to .99 for C. S. Stetson of An burn and Bveritt.
Pomona Granges—All masters of lated the screen law from May 1, Germany, aud that this bnsintss in ' being dcsiicratcly defended.
Tho
Oil. It must be underiitood that near- 20 for G. W. Hanson of Sauford.
The afternoon session was devoted Pomona Granges, C. S. Steson being 1906, wlien tlie lioeuses were issued many respects wus better than any ! Kursk terminus at .Moscow is being pllly all of tlie oil drilled and refined in
nntil within a few weeks and that done in America. He charaeteri/.ed I inged and mnny wagons Indeu with prothe north is tlie product of the Stand-1
election of the remaining chairman.
Officers’ salaries-George Alleii, C. ^, having violated the law the licenses the American way of doing business I visions iil'(> being looted.
ard. while the sonthern oil is largely
I' was slow business as sever' "l■'^onl fragineiitiiry accounts re
from independent refineries. For some
ballots bad to be taken in several W. Crowell, W, L. Gray, H. G. Ames, Iheld by the proprietors of the respeo- as “wild methods.”
time past the rate on northern oil! i^Htances, and each consumed a lot of Mrs. A. M. Hiiton, Mrs. George W. tivo hotels ate now void The district
The only contributions cf a legis ceived from Moscow 1 gather tliat the
lative character by tills company were I civil war liiis broiiglit no declsh eacattorney saj s:
going Eonth has been about half that; ft™®- Practically all the old oRicers Brewster, Mrs. F. M. Thompson.
I tion, blit only a lliickeniiig of the
Mileage—R. D. Leavit, L. W. Dyer,
on southern oil coming north. The I were re-eleoted. Overseer Boyden
“It is your official duty to see to it 1600 to a fund having for its ohjeot blood clotid. nil intensifying of the hor
Commission I B®“*'®® presided^ over most of the Uolnmbns Hayford, John Dority.
that the sales of liqnor made in tliese the deleut of tho mortgage tax law, rors and an inerease of the previiillug
Interstate Commerce
ordered this disorimination stopped. afternoon session. The first officers Good of the order—I. H. Blanchard, hotels at tlie present time immediate aud 1260 lo fnrther the passage of bitterness.
But there are other matters of tank- to be .chosen was leotuier and on the F. A. Walker. L. E. Tuttle, F. A. ly cease. I call yonr attention (o the the lien bill in Albncy in 1904 No | "The tiriviug foret beliind lioth the
cars and mone.v rebates which it is first ballot W. J. Thompson of China Perry, Jr.. I. T. Griffin. Mrs. B. 8. principles of common law which de- campaign ooutributious has ever been troops and the relnd^ls no longer tliat
of cuthiisiaKin vv of auy iiunian impulse.
understood have been closely investi was elected to succeed himself in this Dixon, Nettie E. Copeland, Mrs. W. olares tliat every pnblio officer com made.
important
offloe.
He
received
226
L.
Davis.
mits
a
crimii
al
offense
who
wilfully
When the Bankers Life was taken It is the force of superliiiman hate, and
gated by the Commissioner of Corpo
hence tlie deeds reiiorted are not the
rations and it is on tliese that the votes to 46 for 0. S. Stetson of Improvements of higliways—Mark neglects to perform any duty which up, Richard Morgan, a director and acts of patriots, .soldiers or otherwise,
Greene
and
26
tor
Mrs.
Kate
B.
Ellis
E.
Perry,
J.
O.
Buchelder,
Harry
M.
he is bonud by law to perform.”
formor president of the oouipauy, but the enormities of unidmcu. It la
prospective aotions are said to be
The disti let attorney to the police was called. He detailed the forma impossible to understand how any emo
based. The Bnieau of Corporations of Faifleld. On the third ballot O. Thnrlow, Gorham B. Young, O. A,
naturally will uot^say anything on W. Benson was eleoted steward for Kenney, Mrs. O. K. Greene, Mrs. G. oommissiou closed with the following tion of the company and its ohanges tion, even of the e.xtrcines of despair or
from a fraternal order to an assess- liiite, ean Imparl such foodhurdy cour
the subjeot in advance. But it is be another term. On the first two ballots H. Comstock, Mrs. El win Bessey, sentence:
“At some later time it will be my ment order and then into an old line age us some of the rebels display.
lieved that the cases are already prac the vote was well divided between Mrs. O. B. Fletcher.
Taxation—F. H. Herrick, George duty to inquire of you as to why you company. This is the company ot
"For every barricade destroyed Sun
tically made out and will be an Mr. Benson, J. E. McLean and F, F.
nouuced some time after the Christ Grant, while W. L. Hussey, O. J. McIntosh, John M. PHnoe, J. A. have not acted on this matter before. ” which President H. P. Townsley of day two or three aiipcared in other
Webb aud F. S. Collins received from Roberts, L. B. Rogers, John Am None of the police oommissioners the Life Association of America, for places. Offlers were given by the revomas hoiidys.
10
to 26 eaob. On the third ballot Mr. brose, Nathan Averrill, Mrs. C. K. would discuss the matter in detail to merly was general manager. Mr. liitiouists to slioot only wlien there waa
It IB understood that Coi gress will
I
Benson
received 233 of the 806 votes Bolster, Mrs. Fred Twitthell, Mrs. night. Ghairman Cole said that he Morgan said that Mr. Townsley was good hope of bringing a man down, but
remomber the President in a way,
otherwise to tire out the troops until
jcast,
E.
O. Patten of Topsham was P. F. Sawyer, Mrs. A. O. Johnson. thought the matter might have to be dismissed from the company in 1897. they
soon after Christmas. Since the order
lost putleuce.
settled by the courts.
elected assistant steward ag^in, get ; Resolntions—Van W. Carl, John F.
B. L. Baylies, who eolleoted the
"In the meantime, in their houses,
whioli by tlie way only applies to ting 244 of tho 263 votes cast. E. M. | Wood, Frank P. Washburu, F. A. OAKLAND MAN
HELD FOR fniid to defeat tho mortgage tax law, tile bulk of the population cowers in th«
said on the stand today that ho se- inmost recesses of kiteheus and cellars,
people who do not know liow to work Titcomb of Farmington was given Ingraham, John F. Talbot, A. T.
TRIAL.
cured a fund of f22,000 tor tliis pur strleken with fear aud treinbllug at
the roads, ttiere has been consider- anotlier term as chaplain, getting 148 Clifford, George Allen (Westbrook),
I J. H. Blanohaid, Mrs. Kate B. Ellis
pose. The examiuatou of the Bankers every boom of ttie eannon or the explo
able ctiticisni of the fact that tlie out of the 166 votes cast.
sion of a bomb The most surprising
Assistant steward, E. C. Patten of | Mm. Anna Deering.
Angnsta, Me., Deo. 28.—Eli 8. Life will be resnmod tomorrow.
President has t(i pay all his own
thing of all is the loyalty of the Troops,
Topsham;
obapla>n,
B.
M.
Titcomb
[
Domestic
economy—Mrs.
V.
P.
De
Higgins
of
Oakland
was
oronght
betravelling expenses except on oocasions
whleli nobody here anticipated.
^
of
Farmington
;
treasnrer,
E.
B.
AdCoster, Mrs. Charles Dnuham, Mrs. fore United 8tates Commissoner L.
wlien he accepts transportation from
LAW
COURT
DECISION.
"Talking wllli an lutelllgeiit group
some road, whiob he does not often ditou of Greene; secretary, E. H. Clinton R. Babb, Mrs. E. E. Couant, 'A. Burleigh, in the latter’s office
of St. I’etefsbiii'g revolutionists, 1 was
!
Libby
of
Aubnrd
;
gatekeeper,
8.
K.
Mrs. E. Ingalls, Mrs. C. P Oliver, yesterday afternoon charged with Waldo County. Mary E. MeAllistor, informed that wlillc tliey believed the
do. Of oonise all the roads are very
Admx. vs. Horace I’nrinton et al. strike would be victorious, they fully
I frandnlontly ootaiuing a letter and
glad to place the best of their equip Qnshmau of Steuben; Ceres, Mrs. R. Mrs. L. E. Crosby.
Uoscript
by Emory, J.
G.
Pease
of
Cornish;
Pomona,
Mrs.
Divisiou
of
labor—Frank
D.
Rand,
realized they were slaking everything
arraigned
at
the
instance
of
U.
8.
ment at his disposal wiienever be will
The plaintiffs’ intestate sold and do- upon the issue and that fullure would*
use it. But on the ocoasion of his Boyden Bearoe of Eddington; Flora,. I Osmond J. Parsons, G. H. Poster, j Deputy Marshal Winfled 8. Hasty of
^ Warren Flanders, J, W. Hnntiug, I Portland. Beside Mr. Hastv, two liverod to tho defendant 008 cords ot set buck their cause for several yeara*-.
Colorado bear bunt, he paid all of his
lady
assistant
steward,
Mrs.
E.
O.
|
Mrs. Simeon Fish, Mrs. 8. O. Han- other witnesses were examined, and wood at an agreed price. Tho plaintiff They said they were devoting their ei-^
own travelliug expenaes, though there
forts to shaking the foundations of Rus
Patten
of
Topsham.
{
cock, Mrs. E. O. Haoketc.
j after listening to the testimonv, Com contended the price was 12.50 per cord;
have been runs up to Oyster Bay
sian finance. In full confidence that
the
defendants
llial
it
was
only
<12.00
missioner
Burleigli
found
probable
Columbns Hayford of Maysvillel Telephone W. J. Thompson, Merwhen he did aooept transportation.
once the existing regime wus over
Lord, M. J. Dow.
canse and held the defendant fur the per cord. Wliieli of these prices was thrown they could as quickly build nnNow OongresN proposes to place him Oenter, Edward Evans of Waldo, R. j
beyond the reoesslty of either paying D. Leavitt of Auburn and L. W. I Memorial service Mrs. Bate B. 'February term of the United States the agreed price was tlie only iiuostion. cther and tliat foreign imtIoiiH would bo
his own fare or accepting courtesies Dyer of Woodfords, executive com- Ellis, Mary A. Biker, Lottie Ellis, 'district court at Portland, in the earn Tho evidence was conllicling and as ready to advance money to u demo
j Eva Jones.
of 13000, in default of wbioh young mncli of it eonlradictory. .Much of it cratic repiihllc as to tho autocracy.
from tho roads by making an annual mitteo.
Htistaincd the' defendant's eontuiition, Tliey empliutUally denied that they
appropriation to cover the President’s ou account of tlie lateness of the I The principal basiness of today has MiggiuS Wat committed to jail,
been
the
oonsideratlou
of the varions j From tho testimony given, It seems hilt Some of it as certainly siislained the were Inciting the iioasantry to commit
travelling expenses, This provision ^ hoar the iustallaiiou was postponed
agrarian outrages, declaring that thesewill be added to one of the appro-'
i-l.nntil this morning when the officers reports submitted. This evening that Higgins presented himself at the plaintiffs’ contention. 'I'liero wore no outrages were the work of the Soeliillsts,
priatioii bills aud will be made ample ^ere installed by C. 8. Stetson of Prof. E. E. Baldwin will deliver a post-office in Oakland and handed in circmnstanceH indispniahly estaWislicd but they did not deny tlieir advoeacy of
public address npon “Good Roads what purported to be a letter signed compelling a conelnsitin either way. file disiributloii of tlie erown landsto cover all contingencies.
Greene.
and
Bad.”
I by his grandmother, Elizabeth H Kroni such circninstances as were cstali- among tlie peasants.
The long expected appointment of a
^he rest of Hie evening session
"In eoiielilslon, they declared that
Penney, ordering the postmaster that lislied there was no single necessary inmis er to Norway has been andevoted to the conferring of the
ajetter addressed to her be delivered fofenee nslalilishing either contention. In event of the failure of their cause,
nounced, and os Yoreuasted in these ■
A
KENNEBEC
ORCHARD.
class of 800 oanto Higgins. The letter in question A contrary inference waspossihle. What they would have rieourse to terrorism,
letters some time ttRO, it is Mr. Her-1
conld liardly be
I,
choosing their victims from all classes
bert Pierce, the present Third Assist-1
fnllTorr with so many can-' Hero is a story of Maine oichaiding
a pension check drfewn on ''irciimstanes were rjstahlislied by ilio of society."
evidence and wbat among possible in
told
by
a
coi'i'cspondent;
“I
know
^
Xlnited
States
treasury
on
account
an ooretary of Slate. There are a I didates and sucli aa large
ICaiKv crowd
UlUVYU pres
•
......
—
I ^ ill
'
{
ferences was llio coriect inference were
Itlti.i -NDT IJO.MHAltDED.
uumner of other diplomatic changes
nevertheless done In
woman, who lives in a Konpobec ,
® pension.
it was found I botli qiieHtioiiH for the jmy.
county
town.
A
number
of
uirn
I
Upon
luveBtivation
aud appointments. Lloyd O. Grlsoom a most impressive manner.
years
ago
I
|
Itiga, D"<-. 2i>.—Till* railroad emt® be signed j '*’lie presiding jiiHli.-e defined the
is to go as Ambassador to Brazil and ) The following commitees were ap her father took* aa piece of land f„r»i
ployi's
ihroughoiit the Itultlc provinces
“ ‘orffery. and |
“baiply and clearly. There was no have gone
contrary to general'expeotation, the pointed by State Master Gardner:
| debt. It was not unpromising-being I
out on strike. The news
mistaking
tliat.
The
jury
iiiiiHt
liave
Higgins
was
arrested
by
officers
for
lata Bmzi.lian Ambassador, David Ooustitntion aud bylaws—W. P. low and swampy. He drained it and
papers protest ugaliist the false reports
the state. It was only yesterday that seen it. q'liere was nothing-in the case printed abroad to the effect that Riga
Thompson, will be appointed Ambas Goptil, J. L. Howard, F. 8. Collins.)
“PP'®* This year the
sador to Mexico, a post that lie has Edward A, Webber, E. E. Fair- young lady to whom this property has he was taken into onstody ou the ao to excite undue Hynipiithy or prejudice, wus boinhurded and wus burning and
long coveted. This will leave a va brother, Arnie E. Knight, Horace J. come has in storage about 400 barrels of oonnt of the federal government, by or otherwise blind llio jiiiy t4> llieir tbut revoliitlouista blew up a train
cancy at Tokio for which no appointee Whitney, L. A. Ayer, O. K. Clifford. the finest lien Davis apples you ever Depnty Marshal Hasty. The wit- duty, or overcome their judgment. It carrying 200 Cossacks, aud these rumors
has yet been announced. There has Mrs. H. E. Coffin, Mrs. I. A. John saw. ' I shouldn’t be snrprispd if she nessqs examined yesterdar were Mr. does not seem clear to us that tho ver are denied. While the town Is regarded
sufficiently protected by Russian
been some talk of ex-Aoting Secretary son, Mrs. J. Earle Weston, Mrs. G. ultimately got close te $4 a barrel (or i^asty, William E. Vigne of Oakland, dict was right. Tlioro are many cogent us
warships, foreigners, in ease of neces
those apples—say $1600 for the Jot. and Dwight P. Macartney, assistant arguinoiits against it, but there wore sity, could find refuge ou the foreign
®f State Loomis landing the job, bnt J. Chandler, Mrs. F. L. Howe.
also evidence and fair urguinents in
be has said pnblioly that be did not Agrionltnre—Eli Hodgkins, John F. Why shouldn’t other farmers follow postmaster at Oakland.
support of it. Wo do not feel justified merebaut ships In the harbor, although
The
offense
of
-which
young
Hig
suit?
I
sold
an
orchard
two
years
ago.
want it and it hai been intimated in Talbot, A. B. Hutobings, B. F. VanIt Is imeertHin if the revolutionists
In holding that it wus unmistakably would respect foreign flags. Doglen is
Bemi .official quarters that he wonld nab, M. J. Dow, H. L. Goodrioh, I was foolish to do it but I had one or gins is charged, is considered a very wrong.
grave one and the penalty provides a
still In the hands of the revolutionists,
“Ot get it if he did.
Wm. Hoyt, J. Albert Leaoh, D. J. I two others and I got a good profit on severe pienalty, involving a sentence
Motion overruled.
who have estabUshed a provisional
I
(he
sale
and
I
finally
accepted.
I
sold
Carle, A. O. Stanley, Mrs. Obas, B.
Hec’tl Dec. 22d, 1006.
governmeuf.
The public utfalrs ot
of from one to five years in State
j
It
to
a
niece
of
mine,
a
music
teacher.
Webber, Mrs. John Riley, Mrs. N. K.
Goldingeii
for
nine
days bare been In
prison
at
bard
labor.
Higgins
was
RIVERVIEW WORSTED MILLS Bnnker, Mrs. 0. A. York, Mrs. O. She borrowed most of the money aud
the bunds of an udiuinlstratlve commit
given pleqty of opportunity to de
went
right
to
work
taking
care
of
the
ARE AFTER HIM.
B. Rogeis, Mrs. W. P. Crawford.
tee. Tukum and Talsem have belu I&
TO ADVANCE WAGES.
^orchard. It doesn’t take much time. fend himself at the hearing, hot he
Co-operation—George W. Hanson,
i,
, .
. said that be 'bad nothing to say
mourning since the flgbting began.
little plowing, some photophate and a
There kre dally funeral processions antkThe
Hknrgis
deputies,
Mosars.
StackB. O. Hayford, M. F. Nororo«i, Al-1^
Tomorrow morning notioos will bo •
g Dunning, George M. Allen good man with a jack knife a few days althoDgb be appeareti to f Ally realize pole and Towne made^a searob this |h« towns are ojmqst deserted.
ported in the Biverview Woreted Mille (Sedgwick), Geo. T. Tibbots, Fred does the trick. This year that girl has the eerionsness of hie poaition.
afternoon in the place on Temple
PORTUGUESE CABINET OUT.. ^
(teolaring an inoreaae of wages. The Loess, Geo. H. Foster (Canaan), one of the finest yields of apples one
street alleged to be rnn by Jack
RICH,
WARM,
HEALTHY
blood
weavers will get an adyanoe of ten A. W. Hardy, Klmer H. Libbey, Mrs. ever saw. She will olear over $000 profit is given by Hood’e SariaparlUa, and Lillie, bnt they were nnsnooesafnl
Lisbon, Dsc. 2fl.—Premier De Castro*
per cent, and the other departments D. O. Stahl, Mrs. B. A. Stewart, on the yield of the orchard thla year. tbos it proteota the eystem front oolds, and remained only a few moments. and ths membera of bis cabinet havo
Already
she
has
paid
for
it
and
there
is
fevera,
pnenmonla
aud
other
dieeasea
will also receive a rgliA These mills Mrs.
Twitohell, Mra J. A.
overcome » weak and Mr. LlUie olaims that this is the tendered their resignations. The reslg*.
DO reason why she shouldn’t go on reap
“re the first in Maine ontaide of the Norton.
nineteenth time that the Stnrgls de- nations were accepted by King Charles,
debilitated
eyai^.
control of the Amerlcam Woolen Oom- Bxperiment station. Department of ing a fine profit ftom the orchard for
The tevorits oathartio is Hoed’s pntles have entered his plaoe with a who requested bis ministers to retain
years to come.—Bangor News.
thetr portfolios until the new yetr.
PJUa. 96o.
P““7 to declare an adtanoe in wages.
searoh and seianre warrant.
**
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If^'DoMast

herd out longest and gained most atr- suuny and a radiant heart! And if,
herents was that of the extinct gophers. haply, tills heritage is combined with
It accounted for the “root”—a shape a superb manner and exquisite per
II« !■ an Important Ofllrlal and Geta ft Chnrnilnir Vlult, With a Somewhat
TerrlfyliiR Climax,
less appendage often nwirly as big ns sonality, no money wealth can com
a Good Salary.
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WINDS AND DRAFTS.
body can tell, unless, perhaps, one the must be by cherishing noble thoughts ated with lard. Very few bottles of so ■■ E Boo'hby, Portland, Me., Gen'l. Passenger
teet you!’
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Ageut.
‘‘As I approached another cluster of ory, to be mentioned later, is to be ac and hopes and purposes, by having called olive oil will stand this sUpple
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houses a watchman sounded his rattle cepted as correct.
test—In fact, we seldom . get the 'pure
■you are traveling, let us say, on for that Is wortliy of humanity and thing, and, If we did, the chances are
By a draft is meant the currents of menacingly and dogs flew at me sav horseback
through that part of the which by expending the capacities of that we could not eat It. At least, that
■air in an inclosetl space. Our fore- agely. Wlien this watchman approach
country,
and,
as often happens, you the soul gives expansion and symmetry was the experience once upon a time of
ed
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me.
fathei’s attributed nearly all the evils
see,
standing
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from the face of a to the body which contains It.—Upham. one woman who used a great deal of
that beset them to drafts, and they lie informed me that the evening be
PORTLAND DIVISION.
mayonnaise dressing upon her table
would not have slept iu uncurtained fore a traveler who was staying at my sandstone cliff, a gigantic spiral. If, as
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windows and doors were sliaky, and train, had been assassinated about ten rock be chipped away a corkscrew who can keep the conversational ball olive oil. An Italian friend bestowed
Steamers leare Franklin Wharf, Portland,
houses stood far apart, so drafts were paces from there. Finally we reached shaped thing of quartz is exposed to foiling like our friend Gayrake. Wicks upon her a flask of the peculiarly green and
India
Wharf,
Bstoo,
dally
except Sundty,
nearly inevitable. But the modern sci the inn. It took a long time to make, view, fashioned so mathematically as n-j-Nonsensel He never says anything fluid. To her surprise, not one of her at 7 p. m.
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to
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first
glance
family, herself included, could bear Its All cargo, except live stock, via uther
entific world tries to deny drafts alto them open the door, but I finally got in
the steanisra
! worth listening to. Hicks—No, but he taste. There was a tang to It which thla
for
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trembling
Company
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‘
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against
Are
and
maria
gether and calls them winds, which are
I docs a lot of things worth talking showed them that they had never eaten risk
harmless and even healthy to a certain with fever and fatigue, and fell down may be free, as a sculptor would say, ' about.—Philadelphia Ledger.
J. F. LISCOMB, Agent. Franklin, Wharf,
helplesslj', onl.v conscious of having or, In other cases, may be twined about
olive oil before and that they never
degree.
Portland, Ue
wanted to eat It again. So they gave CALVIN AUSTIN. V. P. A Gen’l
Any one who cares to find out the passed an hour and a half whose re a sort of axis, as a vine would run
Manari-r.
He who feels contempt for any liv the flask away.—New York Telegram.
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membrance
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me
long.
Foater’a Wharf, Borton, Utsi.,
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ing
thing
bath
faculties
that
be
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can do so iu any apartment which has As for my so amiable host, whose hos Somebody awhile ago gave to these never used, and thought with him Is In
Tbackerax’a Apoloarr*
windows on different sides of the pitality might have cost me my life, he spirals the name “devil’s corkscrews” its infancy.—Wordsworth.
Thackeray once wrote In a note to a
house. Let him open a window' on a will doubtless never know of this ad for want of a better and as expressive
of the mystery of their origin. Scien
friend, alluding to an Incident occa Tkdsbsbs—O. Knauir, J. W. BaBaett, Qeu. K ,
windy day on the side of the house venture.”
A HEARTY LAUGH.
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Dana P. Foster, Howard 0. HorN
tists discussed them in vain, and many
by one of hls articles In Punch: Boutelle,
toward which the wind blows. The air
A. Tlgue, Charlea E. Ouren.
Macedonia.
theories were formed In regard to them. ft la a BleaainK, Thla Reflex of a Saa> “I thought over the confounded matter John
Deposlta of one dollai and upwards not exwhich comes iu is quite harmless if
Macedonia, the land of the three There were authorities who declared
two thousand dollars In all received
In the railroad and wrote Instantly on ceedfng
■hlnj' Sonle
• the person e.\posed to it be dressed in streams, 'Yardar, Struma and Vistritsa, the.v
and put on Interest August, November, Febmarf
were
fossil
burrows
excavated
In
arriving
here
a
letter
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contrition
and
and
May
drat.
warm clothes, and little children may Is hemmed In by lofty mountains, of tertiary times by gophers of a huge The cold, chilling atmosphere which
No tax to be paid on deposits by depeltora
apology
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Henry
Taylor
for
having
Rometimes
pervades
a
reception
or
oth
•■take the air iu a room thus ventilated. which the best known or the highest and extinct species. And, to confirm
Dividends made In May and November and If
with drawn are added to depoelte ami Inter,
But let him open a window past which are Olympus, Shiirdagh and Rhodope, this notion, the bones of some burrow er social gathering Is often entirely made ^hat I see now was a flippant not
eet a thus comiioonded twlcca yeai.
and
offensive
allusion
to
Mrs.
Taylor.
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the wind blows, and it will be found the last named rising to between 8,000 ing animal were actually found Imbed dissipated by the hearty, ringing laugh- am glad I have done It. I am glad OlUce In Savings Bank Building. Bank opes
from 9 a. m. to I'JJiO p. m. and 1.30 to J.3I)
that the air In the room is moved by "a and 9,000 feet ab'dve the level of the ded In the substance of one of the 'ler of some simple, genuine soul who that so many people whom I have been dally
p- m.
number of currents, all of which strive sea. It Is among the most picturesque “screws.” This seemed to settle the Is bubbling over with fun. 'The stiff- thinking bigoted and unfair and un
C. KNAUFF. Pre-ldent
B. R. DKIIMMONIITB
to reach the opening. It is the passing countries of Europe, ubouiiding in niag- matter for awlille, until the controversy ' ness and constraint which a minute just toward me have been right and
wliyl which sucks up the air in the nifleent forests, which climb hills, was started again by the discovery of ! before embarrassed the whole "‘com- that I have been wrong, and my mind
A Mew Rag from an Old Carpet
room and draws it out, and this causes fringe rivers and cover islands; iu wild tlie ossSous remains, under like condl- ^ pmjy are relieved as if by magic.
is an immense deal easier.”
the room to have what is culled a luountalu scenes, wonderful waterfalls, tlons, of a small deer. Nobod.v couid i
Beantifnl, onriy, fluffy Rags, from
.draft.
silent, .saillcss lakes—an appropriate assert that a deer was ever a burrow-1 There is stfmetbing In genuine, sponA Great Idea.
old Woolen, Brudsels and Tap.Oarpets.
The effect upon sensitive persons is setting for gems of emerald Islets, deep Ing animal, and so that notion bad to taneous humor which removes all re
“My new play la sure to make a hit,” Rag Carpets woven. Rags 7 feet
straint, scatters embarrassment, re said the great actress. “It gives me an wide and upwards, bordered 4 sides.
immediately felt, like the forerunner gorges, dizzy nioimtaiu paths, smiling be abandoned.
of pain to come. A draft will always plains and desolate passes, which ought
Other theorists declared that the “fos- j lieves tension and welds souls together opportunity to display twenty new ORIENTAL RUG WORKS, Sbowliebe felt as colder than tlie wind. Very to prove ail irresistible attraction to sll twisters,” as some folks called them, as no introduction or conversation can. gowns.”
gan, Maine. Send for oircnlar. N3 2m
dangerous drafts are those that are the traveler who regards genuine dan represented the prehistoric borings of It puts the shy at ease, dissipates prej
“Gracious!” exclaimed her friend.
■ produced in I'allway cars by the rapid ger and real discomfort as the appro gigantic worms that lived In the very udice, gives confidence to the timid and “How many acts?”
motion of the train. It Is not wind priate condiment of pleasure.
“Only four, but In one of them the
long ago. Yet others suggested that reassures the shrinking soul. The
that gets into flic carriages, but the
they were petrified vines, though It was cheery, smile or the spontaneous laugh scene’s at a dressmaker’s.”—Philadel
air of the car which is sucked out. A
The Slinvinir Bruali.
difficult to explain how or why the awakens sympathy and arouses feel phia Press.
SMALLEY & WHITE.
lighted match held to tlie chink of the
It is likely that tbe best shaving “poles” on which the alleged vines ings of friendliness. It seems to melt
*
window will prove this, as the tlame brush over made sheds more or less seemed In many cases to have been all barriers.
Talentfl.
will be drawn toward tlie window, not hairs, 'i’o prevent this take an elastic trained had been so admirably pre Oh, what riches live In a sunny soul!
As to the great and commanding tal
.■blown from it.
bund, neither too heavy nor too light; served, or, for that matter, originally ■What a blessed heritage is a suuny ents, they are the gift of Providence
142Main:St.
face, to be able to fllug out suusbiue in some way unknown to us. They rise
out It once (not in tvyo), aiul, bolding erected.
wherever
one
goes,
to
be
able
to
scat
“The Bi-IUk:*'" Bui-ii «f Sorroav.
where they are least expected. They WATER VILLE- MAINE,
one end lirnil.v on the baiidic, wind the
In the midst of so many contradictory
“My poem cnlitlcd 'The Bridge,’” rubber around the bristles us close uii theories the problem seemed likely to ter tbe shadows aud to lighten sorrow full when everything sceins disposed to
Also O^. Sq., So. Berwick,
■said Longfellow, •'was written In sor to tbe bundle as you eiiu, stretching defy solution Indefinitely. The one tjiat laden Ivenrts, to have power to send prorliicc them, or at least to call them and Oen. 'A.ve., Dover, N. H.
cheer
Into
desiminug
souls
through
a
row, wlik-li inado me fcol for the lonclir. taut us you wind. ^Yllcn you come to
forth.—Bnrko.
ness of otbers. I was a wulowcr at the the cud tic a siuiplc flat kuot (uot a
time, and I used somcjinics to go over * granny knot) or else lose the end. By
the briilgo to Boston evenings jo meet careful winding a vor.v neat job can
friends and return near inidnigbt by be done, and the brlslh's can be worn
tbe same way. 'J'he way was silent, down to Ibo socket witbout losing a
save here and Ibere a belated foolslep. hair.
The sea ro.se or fell among the wooden
A W(»rk of Art.
piers, and there was a great fiirnaee on
Miss Knox-^'l’liere goes Ijess Mugley.
the Brighton bills whose red light was
reflected by I be waves, It was on sneb Miss Bright—Yes, she (il'a'yed the pait
-a late, solilar.v walk that tbe spirit of of tbe heroine In tbe private theatricals
So many people who have apparently recovered from an attack of La Grippe are stricken
'.the iioeiii came upon me... 'riie bridge at the cbiircb. Miss Knox—Gracious!
lias been greally altered, but tbe place Did she buve the face to jilay tbe berowith
Pneumonia, This is due to the fact that the Bronchial Tubes and Limgs are left weakened
Ino? Miss Bright—No, but the cos
of it is tbe same.”
and unable to resist disease.
tumer fl.xed one up for her.-Philadelpblit ITcss.
KiihtIAmIi Cookery,
Vreuch eookory caiuo from Italy, but
Obedient.
long before Fruuco attained any dis
“Now, Tommy,*' said the mother of a
tinction English cooking was spoken of
as the best in Europe. After tbe reign small boy as she piiusetl In tbe illsclof Henry VIII. soups and fish fell Into plluary sllpiier exercise, “wliat made
general disuse, and larger quantities of you cat the whole of tlmt pie?”
“ ’C-caiiso,” sobbiHl Tommy, “you
meat oceiipled their plaeo, “In tbe
reign of James II. cookery had fallen t-told mo to n-iiever do t-tliings by
to its lowest depth. It revived a little h-balves.”—Chicago Nows.
In the reigns of Anno and George I.,
not only cures La Grippe Coughs, and prevents Pneumonia, but strengthens the Lunges so they
She Got the UleaHlnK.
degenerated again hi the reigns of
“That
young
groom,”
said
the
minis
will not be susceptible to the development of serious lung troubles. Do not take chances with
George II. and HI., until at last Eng
ter
after
tlie
ceremony,
“gave
mo
a
fif
lish cooking was little better than that
some unknown preparation that may contain some harmful drug when FOLEY'S HONEY AND
ty dollar fee. What a blessing!”
«f the iiucleut Britons.”—London Tele“Yes,”
said
bis
wife,
with
her
baud
TAR costs you no more and is safe and sure. Contains no opiatea
,-gi*aph.
out, “it is more blessed to give than to
receive.”—Excbniige.
He 'Wuan’t Acrobatic.
O. VACHBR, 187 Oagood St, Chicago, aayflt **My wttejpbad a eery
1 bad a bad eaae of La Grlppo about ten yeara ago which left my Langa
‘ Miss Priie Dent—Papa says you are
•o weak that I have been troubled more or lesa every winter eince until I uaed •evere caae of La Grippe, and It laft her with a very bad cough. She tried
Stranaera.
■Improvident aud that he will never
FOLEY’S HONEY AND TAR, which cured me completely and my Luaga fl bottla of FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR and it garo Immodlaifl raliaf.'*
Mrs. de Fashion (at a children’s par
----------------•consent to my marrying a man that is
BO longer trouble me.—J. H. BROWf^INO,
D.D.S..,Orrlck.Mo.
ty)—Marie!
Nurseglrl
—
Yes,
ma’am.
unable to make both ends meet. OrrThree ahmo—25o, 50c, Sl.OO. Thfl SO-^ent afan oontalna two aad one half ttmofl aa much as fha amatl aha and
vlllo Harduiipe — Well, I’m afraid I Mrs. de Fashion-It’s time for us to go
the $1.00 bottla nimoat alx timta aa much.
RsfiMO SulmtltUtM.
shall never be able to do so. I’m no home. Which oi these children is miuo?
contortionist. Good evening. — Pitts —Home Chat.
burg Dlspateh.
Nature is uu moliuii harp, a musical
Instrumcut
whose tones are the reTbe wise man is bo who usks a great
of higher strings withiu us.—
deal of advice aud takes a very little i echo
Novalls.
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PORTUGUESE SONNETS.

ONE FIEND TOO MANY.
AbA He Diatnrlied the Andlenee Ifot
Le«a Than the Actora.

BU»«l»eth Barrett BrowalBK’a Gift to
Her Hnaband.

It was during their residence In Pisa,
early in 1847, that Browning lirst saw
the “Sonnets From the Portuguese," as
tlie poet Edmund Gosse has told by
authority of Browning himself. “Their
custom was, Mr. Browning said, to
write alone and not to show each other
what they had written. This was a
jule which he sometimes broke through,
l,ut she never. He had the habit of
working In a downstairs room where
their meals were spread, while Mrs.
Urowuiug studied in a room on the
floor above. One day early in 1847,
their breakfast being over, Mrs.
lirowning went upstairs, while her hus
band stood at the window watching
the street till the table should be clear
ed. He was presently aware of some
one behind him, altliough the servant
was gone. It was Mrs. Browning, who
held him by the shoulder to prevent his
turning to look at her and at the same
time pushed a packet of papers into the
pocket of his coat. She told him to read
tiiat and to tear it up If he did not like
it. And then she fled again to her own
room.” All this was In fulfillment of
prophecy, for had she not said In her
letter of July 22, 184G, as much as tills
about the “Sonnets:” "You shall see
some day at Pisa what I will not show
you now. Does not Solomon say that
‘lliere is a time to read what Is writ
ten T If he doesn’t, he ought.”
Browning, notwithstanding his In
tense love of privacy, took the right
gi'ound concerning these works of In
imitable art. “I dared not reserve to
myself,” he said, “the finest sonnets
written in any language since Shakesiieare’s.” Mrs. Browning finally coils;
Hented to their being printed under
Miss Mltford’s care as “Sonnets by
K. B. B.; Reading; Not For Publica
tion; 1847,” and in the edition of her
poems brought out In 1850 they were
actually published with their presei^
title, which was suggested by her hus
band. The author’s suggestion had
been “Sonnets 'rranslated From the
Bosnian,” but Browning, who called
the author of “Catarina to Camoens”
bis “own little Portuguese,” named the
title that prevailed.—Century.
Floatlns Inland* of Olden Time*.

Pliny (“Natural History,” book 2,
chapter 90) says; “There are certain Is
lands which are always floating, as In
the territory of Caecubum and of
Keate, Mutlna and Statonla. In the
lake of Vidimonls there Is a dark wood«1 Island which Is never seen in the
same place for a day and night togeth
er. In L.vdla the islands named Calaminae are not only driven from place
to place by the wind, but may be push
ed from place to place by poles.. Many
citizens saved themselves by this means
In the time of the Mithrldatic war. '
'Jliere are some small Islands In the
Nymphaeus called the Dancers, be
cause when choruses aje suug they are
moved by the motion of those who
keep time.”
|
Similar stories are told by the same
writer concerning the Egyptian float
ing island of Chemmis and the island
of Delos, one of the Cyclades. The Is
land lust, ment^ned was the only one
of the gi-dup named which escaped dis
aster in tlie time of the great earth(luakos of the year 820 B. C., and
I’llny, from whom most of the above
fuels have been gleaned, was first to
lioint out the fact that the immunity
Delos enjoyed was owing to the fact
that its base had no ground coniiectioiis. Pliny says, “Not a tremor was
felt in Delos on that awful day when ■
the other Islands were rent asunder.”
Man na an Airricnltariat.

'

Ep to the year 1^40 there seems to
have been no regular and permanent
theater In Scotland. In that year the
foundation stone of the Cijnongate the
ater was laid by Lacy Ryan,of the Co
vent Garden theater, London, At the
prices then customary—viz, 28. tkl.. Is.
Od. and Is.—a full house was worth
from £00 to £05. On special occasions,
such ns the benefit of a popular actor,
ns much as £70 was taken, but only by
admitting spectators to tbe wings and
even to the stage Itself. Sometimes
the stage was so crowded in this way
that the actors had not sufficient room
to curry out their “business” properly
and, if engaged In a duel, had to short
en- their lunges for fear of pinking a
patron. It is to tbe credit of Garrick
that he was the first to set his face
against this abuse and to close the
stage door even to a prince of the blood.
Those were days In which every the
ater led a precarious existence. Actorp
were barely' tolerated. 'They were le
gally “vagabonds.” Their profession
was considered immoral not only by
tlie great bulk of the public, but. In a
way, by themselves. A curious Illus
tration of this had been afforded a littip while before at a theater in London.
In a play called “The Sorcerer” (titles
repeat themselves) a dance of fiends
was to be performed. They were mask
ed and dressed in the usual manner,
with all the Dantesque accessories to
make them terrible. 'I'liey were twelve
in number. But in the midst of their
performance they discovered, to their
horror, that a thirteenth had joined
himself to them. This was too much
for the actors.
Conscious of the fact that they were
considered by most men fit candidates
for the special attentions of the arch
fiend, they fled In all directions before
the unwelcome visitor, If haply they
might yet escape the destruction which
they believed was coming ui)on them.
Owing to this 'general stampede tlie
supernumerary devil was never un
masked. But when the panic was over
it was remembered that there was a
thirteenth Infernal toilet, which might
have been assumed for the occasion by
Some practical joker. At the time,
however, the direct interposition of
Satan was firmly believed by the ac
tors and the audience. The actors fled;
the audience dispersed to carry to their
homes the tidings of this terrible ava
tar. And so profoundly did it affect
the Imagination of some of the specta
tors that they professed to have seen
the intruder fly away through the roof
of the theater and to have been them
selves almost suffocated by the residu
ary stench.—London Graphic.
Nlcholaa.

As a Christian name Nicholas posi
tively came over with the conqueror.
He landed In the parish of St. Nicholas,
at Pevensey. Domesday book contains
only one Nicolas, undisflgured as yet
by that Intrusive aspirate, which has
also taken undue possession of Antony,
though It has dropped out, en revanche,
from Hadrian and from Hannah. From
the conquest on the Nicholases multi
plied and were very abundant. I find
the name most frequent In mediaeval
documents. Nicolas Breakspear was
the only Englishman ever made a pope,
Nicholas Ridley was the burned bish
op, while Sir Nicholas Bacon was the
father of the man who, there is every
reason to suppose, did not write “Ham
let,” “Macbeth” and “Othello.” Nicho
las Udall, master of Eton, was the au
thor of “Ralph Rolster-Doister,” the
first Eugli-sh comedy. In Scotland the
name got shortened into Nicol, In which
form It was borne by many a “kinless
loon” as well as by the immortal Baillie Nicol Jarvie. Pope Nicholas V.,
who founded the Capella Nlccollna at
the Vatican, gave It a fresh lease of
life. But the reformation scotched it.
It lingered on awhile In some half
hearted way and received Its coup de
grace from the grotesque combination
of Nicholas Nlckleby.-^ornhlll Maga
zine.

M. Felix Alcan In his “Conquest of
llin Vi*getable World” shows man’s
progress when he became an agricul
turist. At first man was a hunter, aft
erward he reared cattle and-lastly cul
tivated the soil. If he had been able to
domesticate animals, that helped him
In tillage. The want of proper animals
may have In a certain measure retard- ^
Wood Saint* In Palestine.
ed the advance of particular races or i
minimized agricultural efforts. Agri-1 “W'ood saints” are peculiarities of
culture called on a higher degree of in modern Palestine. ’They are described
telligence when a field was plowed. In a book of travel and exploration,
There was even requisite a new mental “'fbe Jordan Valley and Petra,” by Dr.
element, the exercise' of patience. The Libboy and Dr. Hoskins. At El Abaman might exist on the deer he'killed, dli’oli, below the sen of Galilee, where
for at once the effort supplied the food. the Jordan Is fordable, they found their
But when he plowed, sowed and gar first good specimens of a “wood saint.”
nered a season elapsed before he had A couple of straggling trees mark the
the reward of his toll.
' resting place of some holy Moslem.
"The profession of agriculture was ‘ The grave has made the trees sacred,
much more toilsome than that of herds- has given them a new name, “fakireh”
nian, and man, averse to hard work, (poor), and has rendered them safe
recoiled long before the fatigue of the from outrage for ages to come. The
tusk.” When tlie first field was plowed grave of the holy man and the sacred
then the true resources of mankind trees convert the spot into a sort of
tvere found, and his progress was as-1 sanctuary or “safety deposit,” and
sured. The distinguishing race of culti here the superstitious people bring fire
vators of the soli were the Aryans, and | wood, root timbers, old doors and win
so the name Aryan comes from the' dows, agricultural Implements, wooden
Latin arare, to plow.
measures and household vessels for
safe keeping. They are safer here than
Parallel Stories.
they could possibly be under lock and
When Napoleon was a student at Brl- key in their wretched homes. So It
enne he happened to be asked by one comes to pass that these Moslem
of the examiners the following ques “wood saints” are altogether an ex
tion: “Supposing you were In an Invest tremely useful fraternity.
ed town, threatened with starvation,
how would you supply yourself with
The Hapabars* and the Ravea.
provisions?" “Prom the enemy," re
The Hapsburgs have a horror of the
plied the sublieutenant of artillery. raven, which, says the Loudon Tatler,
And this answer so pleased the exam- has always been a veritable bird of
iuors that they passed him without fur evil to the house. When the Emperor
ther questioning. Now, Napoleon’s an Francis Joseph accepted the Austrian
swer was by no means original, for crown a flight of ravens passed over
one of Suvaroff’s sergeants obtained Olmutz and sent a shiver through bis
promotion from the ranks by giving supporters. Before the 111 fated Maxithe very same answer when asked the Riillan started for Mexico a raven fol
▼cry same question. Whether it was lowed him and his wife through the
that Napoleon bad read his story some grounds of their castle of Miramar
where and luckily remembered the ser and fluttered on to the princess’ train.
geant’s answer at the right moment or When King Alfonso’s mother, then an
whether, as one writer says anent the archduchess, left her native country
speech of the beef eater, “All that can for Spain a raven escorted her to the
^ said Is that two people happened to railway station. More remarkable still,
hit upon the same thought," we are a hnge raven flew Into tl\e face of the
tinable to say, but the similarity of -the Bmprees Elizabeth the day befoca aka
•necdote Is, to say tbe least of It, a
strange coincidence.-—London Standard. waa murdered at Geneva.
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are considered the chief merit of the
flight Tilth the nobler falcons. The
quarry for which the female goshawk
is most suitable and most often used Is
ground game, either rabbits or hares.
This kind of hawk, like the sparrow
hawk, can be flown a great many times
in succession on the same day, and
quite a big bag of rabbits has been
made with even one goshawk when In
first rate fettle. But It reiiulres an un
usually strong and bold one to tackle
and hold on to so large and vigorous
an animal as a full grown down bare
of the Wiltshire plain.
September secs also In full swing the
canqialgu with the two kinds of small
hawks which are now trained for the
field. Of tlicse the sparrow hawk Is
the larger and the more dllHcult to re
claim and keep In condition. Both
sexes are usually employed at black
birds, although no bird of about the
same size seems to come much amiss
to them, and they can be flown at sev
eral sorts of quarry in the same day,
whereas the long winged hawks, apd
especially eyess peregrines, should be
kept exclusively—at least In any one
season of the year—at one flight. The
female sparrow hawk Is usually very
much bigger than her brothers, and oc
casionally one will be found so strong
and courageous as to be able to take a
few partridges In the early part of the
game season.
The mode of flying Is very similar to
that of the goshawk, and each of these
“short winged” hawks Is more proper
ly trained to come back to the fist aft
er unsuccessful flights instead of being
brought back to the “lure,” like the
high flying falcons. In the pursuit of
blackbirds, as In that of the magiile,
the beaters have a great deal to do
with the success of the operatlous In
finding and dislodging the cunning quar
ry when he has got to shelter In a
hedge pr bush. Blackbirds can also be
taken by merlins of both sexes, and
the flight presents no great differences
from that In which the larger hawk Is
employed.
Many other small birds can be taken
by merlins, although many are too fast
of flight and too tricky to be overtaken
by any hawk that flies. The wheatear,
which may sometimes bo found on the
downs In a tolerably open spot, is nota
ble for Uls trickiness, ai^d it will take a
Very good merlin or even a cast of
them to touch him. But the best quar-'
ry for merlins are those birds which
take the air and go up In spiral rings
with a view to keeping all the time
above the pursuing hawk or hawks.
In this case the merlins enqiloyed must
be In the pink of condition. Often they
have to fly,miles, ringing upward all
the time, before they can even get
above their quarry, and then they must
begin a long series of stoops, each
made with the utmost energy and skill,
before either of them alms a stroke
which finishes the well matched con
test or until the fugitive has saved
himself in some one of the many ref
uges which are big and thick enough to
shield him from further pursuit.
There are,, of course, other counties
besides Wiltshire where hawks arc
flown, and there are many other quar
ries besides those mentioned. There
are, for instance, the flight at grouse
and the very flue and difficult flights at
gulls. But the very existence of fal
conry In England Is- menaced with
speedy extinction by the mania for de
stroying all of the rarer birds. And
those who wish to see it in actual prac
tice must make haste or they will be
too late.
Tbe Real Frankllu.

A LONDON LEHER.
Below is au extract tram a letter
written by a Watervllle lady to her
family and the same will, withoct
dunbt, prove interesting to the read
ers ot Tito Mail:
We went to a concert down on
For Infants and Children.
Wigmore street in "the West’’ as
Lotidoiiers say, at the Briiismcad’s
Hall. One of
Mr. Briiigiiicad’H
gtaudsons, Mr. Billinghnrst. was oar
host. He and his wife have hecu
charming to ns. The hall and stair
ways wore deooratod with ferns and
ohry.-an hemnms and about a hundred
AVbgetable PreporntionforAs
invited guests were present, tiome
were very elegnntl.v dressed but all
similating ihcFotxi nndlicgulavery simple and pleasant in maimer
litig the Sloicnclis and Dowels of i
The program was quite informal ns
the accomtiauist waa master ot cere
monies and did it finely. We betud
some of Loudon’s flrest singers, men
and women we h"d heard at Queen’s
Promotes DigcsIion.ChcerruiHall aud elsewhere; but they dere
ness
and Rest.Contains neillicr
all as geuerons with their musio and
Opium,Morpiiinc
nor>Iiucrat.
as full of a free sort of comradeshin
Not Narcotic.
with tlie aodieuoe as the must easv
going of amntenrs.
It is n ooiitiiinal surprise to ns to
see Ijow generous singers are with
their taleuts and how oomiilerely they
i^vnfJan
^ix.Sefuui *
seem to enjoy giving the pleasure thev
do. One of tlie tenors, Mr. ^Hatf,
has the most higlily cultured voice 1
ever heard. His power tOt expression
aud modulation and tlie refinement of
his interpretatinu have made liim
famous in Loi don. When tlie pro
gram was partly thrnngli we all
AperfecI Remedy forConslipodrank coffee wiiii hot milk in it and
tlon, Sour Slonvach.Dinnhoon
ate little sweet oakes and after drift
Worms .('ouvulsions,Kcvcrjstv
ing throngh the rooms made oar way
ncss
and Loss OF Sleei*.
back to listen to more musio from
meu, women, and violins.
Fac Simile Signature of
Last week we went to anotlier re
cital whicli was entertaining m more
than one sense. The aiiiionnoouie'it
NEW VOTIK.
was that Herr Armbroster would
A I b I non llo T>1 (i
give a recital lecture on Wagner’s
Tristan aud Isolde at the parlors of
DtlSI S C I I\ I S
Lady Kennedy’s home. The papers
went on to say that Herr Armbroster
is a friend of the Wagner’s aud, that
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
he would have the valuable assistanoe
of Fiaulln somebody. Ail this was
TNI OtflTAUfl •OMMNT. NCW VOUH OITT.
somewhat disquieting to a Repnblicau who had no grand visiting oosteme wlierewith to frequent Lady
Kennedy’s parlors and listen to a
friend of the Wagners. But we braced
onrselves with onr national Declara
tion ot Independence as all men are
born free aud eqnal aud pnt on our
good clothes and set ont. We were
received In the large and rather hand■ome hall by a full oompleiucnt of
Bwallowtailed lackeys- and a wliite
capped maid who ushered us into the
STRONG, SIMPLE, RELIABLE
presence of Lady Kennedy, a serene
I)CI*IK110
U' '
'
faced woman surrounded by eight or
do Uig bftrcl
more plain, sensible looking persons.
nnd CO gtanl
The parlors were just such pleasant
woi-kcallcil U|i.
rooms as we see in the better fur
on tiy tho Hull.
nished houses at home—perhaps more
crinuii, ru,iiirit
old-fnshioued with rattier a more lib
IC'B ot tlio
OEU I’OWFU DOHY.
eral array of little tables than we
woutlicr.
.
have. The gentleman. Lord Kennedy,
The
Engine
to
Buy
lor
Uiiih Biisluess aud Pleasure
who was our host, looked mnoh like
MADE
BY
Professor Lane, aud there was a fiiie
pen and ink portrait of him on the
wall. In the iuuer parlor was a
grand piano lighted with many can
IROCKUND, MAINE, U. 8. A.
dles aud at the piano stood the btistling bearded Herr Armbroster. He
Sold
talked very Inoidly and briefly of the
coustructioD of the Isolde and Tristan
Designer and builder of Motor Launches of all sizes aud for all purposes. Write
music. Illustrated the varions motifs,
their mingling and juxtaposition aud or prices on a complete outfit.
in a few minntes was at the piano.
The
Franlin 'sang.
Immediately
every head popped into a score book—
save onrs, aud as the musio thnudered
on and the singer roB& nothing conld
be seen from the front but the tops of
bonnets of the women or the tops of
men’s heads. 'Through a long draQuality counts every time. It J)
matio and very artistic recital not a
Bonl looked np and the vocalist tnrned
is the first class workmanship and (i
to ns, for the only response she oonld
first class material used in con- *!
see to her own most expressive voice
and face. Tlie mnsio over the people
structinn whioh has made the
stood abont and chatted a while then
Kineo Ranges what they are to- ^
scattered to their homes in the same
delightfully informal and leisniely
day. The large fire box has an -'[
wav they do all things here.
extension on tbe end making it
We find oor afteruoous so full of
this same gentle and pleasaut social
very desirable for burning wfiod.
life that we are not pnrsniug the gal
Coal linings with the Dock Ash * ’
leries as much as we siionld. Next
week we will pnt in three afternoons
Grate can be furnished if desired. |^
at piornre viewing. The daily papers
Ask yonr local agent about them. W'
are fnll of items that show there is a
very aerions sitnation liere from the
thonsauds of nuemployed aud starving
poor.
The distress is terrible aud
!►'
every one is helping. Tlie qoeen of
Manufactured
by
NOYES
&
NUTTER
Mfg.
Oo.,
her own initiative started a land witli
#
2000 ponnds wbioh has grown to
BANGOR, MAINE.
enormous size. 'This is to be admin
istered chiefly by the Salvation Army
and the Olinrcli Army which does
much the same work. It is very
depressing to go into the East side of
the city fur poverty and liltu aud dis
tress are everywhere.
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There we<;e not wanting sinister In
fluences, suuby and persistently inhib
iting the development of that largo, ex
plicit and national recognition of
Franklin’s services which a very little
thing might have called into full being
and activity even during his lifetime.
Had that consummation been realized
even for a day, though It hud 'been but
the day after his death, the character
of his fame would have been fixed dif
ferently, one cannot doubt, for the rest
of time. For there would then have
come fully and simultaneously into the
national consciousness a conception of
Franklin which—Instead of the legend
of tbe Philadelphia printer, almanack
maker and humorist or instead of the
legend of the moral philosopher who
taught men how to thrive in business
and inculcated the practice of honesty
as one of the best tricks of every trade
BESSIE PADELFORD.
—should have given us the legend of
that historical Franklin, the most fa
mous patriot, the wisest statesman, the
most successful diplomatist of his age,
a man with whose name ail Europe—
whatever America may have been do
ing or thinking of then and since—once
rang from side to side and whose pres
and more answered our extensive newspaper
ence in the world filled the mind of bis advertising last year.
generation with tbe ideas of enlighten
In Maine alone we sold 289 farms during ’04.
ment, magnanimity and freedom.—Wil
If you want to sell, write today for our _/r«
liam MacDonald in Atlantic.
farm description blanks.

i:

is,ooo
Farm Hunters

We require no payment In advance.

A Bit of Homan Natnr#.

We use our own money to advertise your prop-’
erty. We soil stores, mills, shops and hotels too.

A man who sells cut flowers at a
stand downtown was waiting for trade
the other afternoon when a newsboy, ISO NgtsauSt., N.V. Tremont Tgmplo, OOSTON.
dirty and ragged, came running up,
H. H. ALLAN, Agent,
says the Kansas City Times.
“Say,” said the boy, “whot’s the price
Dennyavllle,'
Haine
nf them red flowers?”
“'Those carnations, you mean? They
are 2 cents apiece,” said the man.
“I’ll trade you a paper for one," said
BO YEARS’
the boy. The flower seller accepted
EXPERIENCE
the offer, and tbe boy ran away with
bis carnation. A few minutes later he
returned.
“Say," be said, "I Just sold a paper.
Olmme another uf them red* flowers.
Here’s the 2 cents."
IIMDK manna
The man at the stand banded him an
DtSiaNS
other carnation and accepted the i>enConvRiaHTs Ac.
ABroMNndlBf a ikgteb and dgggrlptlon mar
nies with a smile. As the boy started
qnfgklf iaeqgrtolq onr oiSplon^frM wbit
qnigkiT
Invgnuoi
away the man became cnrlons.
Uoni
Mnl'
"Say, kid," be said, “what you going
PatanU Uuo tbroneb Mimn a co. laegiTi
to do with those flowers?"
lIMeMiMMM. wIthoBtehmrig, la tb«
Tbe boy took a better bold on bis
papers. “Give ’em to the oT lady," be
said. “She's sick In bed."
Then be left on the run, yelUag:
"Papel Pape! All about"—

RiWiiiHda

E.A.STR00TFARM ARENCY,

Patents

SdentificHiiKrkaii.

Come and sre our enginep, s t up for actual work, ar
ranged for general work where power is required—Pump
ing Water, Sawing Wood, etc. We want your ideas.

THE FAIRBANKS CO., 196 Exchange St.,
Bangor, Me.
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TEN,YEARS INSTRUCTOR IN BOTH HARVARD AND YALE.
The moat thorough ooursea for PUBLIC READERS,
LECTURERS SPEAKERS DRAMATIC ARTISTS AND
TEACHERS OF VOICE AND EXPRESSION. Haa lad
avary advance In the Spoken Word for twanty-five yaara.
Graduataa from avary department In oonatant demand.
FOR CATALOGUE AND INFORMATION ADDRESS

S. S. CURRY, Ph. D.,
•
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Now that ho Chriitmaa cnatomB , jorlty party. Snoli a coarse would
liavo boon observed tlie next in order [not bo democracy and it would not bC
is the formation of those New Year’s I worthy of tliat nams which has stood
rosolntlons. Here’s fiopinK that every I for years for a determined opposition
PUBLISHKD WEEKLY AT
voter will include in liis list, one to to whatever tne Repnblloan party has
laOMklnSt
W»terv'll« attend every canons of his party next declared for.
The open avowal that the Dexioyear and vote every time for the best
1.60 per year or |1.00 when paid in men. Hlionld every voter do this one cratio party shonld adopt a course to
advance.
thins, mnoh of the political "dirty which, it is wrongly olaimed, nearly
linen” would cease to exist and party every Republican paper in the state
not oppose, shows clearly that
6entral Maine Pnb’lslilDg Company. mochines would represent party in does
the
standard
of democracy is in dan
stead
of
graft
at
the
expense
of
the
OllWie of pflillcnllon
ger in Maine. Yes, such an avowal
people.
120 Main St.. Watervllle. Maine.
shows a deliberate attempt to substi
The Action of the State Grange. tute something radioally different and
to label it as the gbnnine Demooratic
tn Ailvftin’e, One Year........SI.OO
III AriT»r-, Olio Your.............I..'i0
St) Bcrlptlon
8>u^lc coplOB...............................03 I The work of the State Grange is article. This joining of hands with
oonimendable, and all tho more com- the opposition will not be realized, as
All pubj^crlptlons paynbic tn mlvancc
Papers will br
to Hithflcrllfora unll ' mcudable bocaniio the work done at the Republican party will never shake
^ordered iliscontlnucd, but all ♦■-rreaingcfl mus*
Bangor represented the membership of upon any snoh terms and the morning
b® palfi before piper l8 Btopped.
tlie order rather than the desires ot contemporary well knows that snoh
.any limited number of "leaders” so an advocation of policv is rumooracy
Democracy
The Precepts of the Pilgrims.
styled. Tlie state master in his an and not democracy.
never
oompromises,
it
always
opposes
nual address covered many subjects
and
always
champions
opposition
to
OoDgressman Samnel Walker M^Gnll I very thoroughly and it is noticeable what is well known and declared to
of the eightn district of Masaaohnsetts 'that the State Grange according to be the nolioy of the other party.
seems to be making a little bit of a ' press reports ignored some of Mr. Rnmooraoy advocates license and
reputation in the line of after dinner Gardner’s recommendations and took would obliterate party lines and jiarty
addresses, the principal tenor of effective action in favor of the initia standards in forming an aggregation
which is to attack tlie President’s tive and referendnm to which the under jnst sach a leadership as is de
coarse in wielding the "big stick’’ so head of the order did not refer in any fined in the columns of Mr. Davis’
free^. Not long ago, in snch a way. The action of tlie organization partisan organ.
speech, he argued that the nation’s in weeding out the unnecessary and
Chief Excontive trangresses his ecu- ignoring the same and considering
stitntional autliority iu his manner and adopting what its members re
Hopes of D. J.
of dictating what congressional legis garded as essentially expressive of
SaMoGillicnddy iu a recent
lation bhall cr sliall not be. Last their desires shows that the Grange
^Monday before the Congregational Is-to be a factor in the administration speech: "I hoiie to live long enongh
'Club of Chicago be declared that' we of state affairs and, furthermore, that iu the Btale of Maine so the pnblio
are niimistakably drifting away from gross inequalities in taxation most be mind will be ready to think' about
the precepts of the forefathers and corrected. Mr. Gardner fotoefully something besides ram. As I read
that so far as power is delegated to described the state senate as repre the papers from out of the state I find
one common head, we may expect to senting corporate wealtli instead of that the people elsewhere are thinking
be deceived by that n an or body of popnlar interests bnt Mr. Gardner’s of new issues, but liere it is rum.
men, who, "with gymnastics," will recommended remedy, namely, to at (Laughter). ’’
appeal to tlie imagination of the peo tend canons, evidently was not consid "Evidentlyl the Hon. D. J. is not
ered sulBciont .by tlie delegates in at reading so widely as he might. We
ple rati or than to tneir reason.
We may have departea from the tendance and rightlv so, too. They respeotfnlly refer him to all of the
precepls of tlie fatliers bnt it has not went further that legislators elected Boston papers any night, any morn
been a case of drifting, bnt rather of even as a result ot complete canons at ing, any day. Moran is showing the
pfopulsipn by events that have largely tendance may not be free to ignore people of Boston that a disonssion of
been influenced by insurance grafters, the welfare of their constituents in rum, and the selling of it in mat city,
land g'abhets, legislative lobbies and order that the wishes of corporations is a subject which should recsive the
corrupt politicians, the whole ontfit- may better be realized Caucus at closest attention.
The Hon. D. J. should cheer up.
of whion have been defeated more tendance would be a step in the right
times daring the last two years by direction bat it would not by any Although he says he is "tired of it’’
Theodore liooseveit. President of the means complete the long journey to he is likely to liear a good deal abont
United States, and the inflnence he a correct legislatrve representation, rum if Pennell gets tne nomination
has exerted, tlian for tlie preceding municipal o' state. With few ex for governor.
tweuty-flve years iu following "the ceptions oandidates for office instead
“Lime-Light” Predictions.
preceiits to the fathers,” the course so of being sought are the fellows who
mneh more to the liking of Congress are hungry for a place at the public
man McCall and bis kind of states crib. A compliance with the recom The keeper of the "lime-light”
mendation of Mr. Gardner to attend offers certain predictions a8_to what
men.
The people like just such ‘‘gymnas oanens faithfully would tend to nom will be discovered "when election
tics’’ as the President has given. inate tlie man desired but not always time oomes around next year.”
They are of the lively sort Hhd his so. It would not however, make any There were a few prophecies from the'
steady and frequent swings of the more certain that the men nominated same sonroe as to what wonld be
"big st^ok” is hitting many of those and elected would place tlie welfare found when the election came aronnd
high in power, who have forgotten of coustitueuts ahead of graft and last year, we remember. Those "hosts
all abont the precepts uf the fathers oorporate service. The only way of resubmissionists” talked abont so
except to talk of them from living iu that responsibility to the welfare ot dramatically will most likely mater
the vicinity of the landing place of constituents can be made preeminent ialize about as mnoh as did the Dem
the Pilgrims.
, is to render legislative action subjeot ocratic gubernatorial victory of 1904.
With a decade of administrations to repeal by the people as provided for Certainly the “hosts” have never ap
snoh as the President has given, we in the initiative and referendum. peared except as hunoombe in the edi
will get quite well back to the ‘‘pre- That the state master did not so rec torial columns of the rumooratio
ommend iu his address is somewhat press. * Somehow at eleotion time the
'Oepts of the fathers. ’’
surprising when the sentiment of the hosts oast their ballots tho other way,
Grange membersliip is strong enongh in favor of good law aud the enforeeiu that direction to adopt reeolntions Imeut of gcod law. The people of
The Children at Christmas.
in favor of direct legislation. Tho Maine are not yet ready to do any
state master kept within t{ie bounds thing different and will require more
With the use of tlie big chimney and of party polities in his recommenda
the old-fashioned flre-plaoe disoun- tions of how desired legislation can tiiau tlie demoralizing sentiments ad
tinned, mncii of the mytliioal part of be secured while the "iirganization vanced by tlie partisan politioal organ,
Christmas celebration so entertaining went beyond party lines iu prescrib the chief object of which is to ele
to the little folks, has been eliminated ing a remedy for abolishing unde vate a certain gentleman into tlie
Vnd except in the strictly rnral sec- sirable and iuiquitons legislation. l‘i governor’s oliair upon an “only
issue” to create any "hosts” of ma
'^lOns, where primitive oouditious still tliis respect the resolutions for tlie in
exist favorable to the entrance of tlie itiative and referendum, representing terial numbers. Snch an editorial as
bnlky form of Santa Clans with his the voioo of the membersliip 60,000 aorearod under the caption "The
back-load of loys, it becomes quite strong, rather than the master are of Question of Resubmlssion,” is strong
in i.Taaginative imagination and bom
dlfiflcnlt to explain to the satisfaction special sigiiflcance.
bast and weak in everything else.
of tlie juvenile mind, jnst liow Khris
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Kringle is able to get in after every
body is iu bed and the doors liavo all
been looked. Whether the children
understand that mucli of the Santa
Clans talk is a delusion,' they one and
all worship at (lie sliriuo of the man
from the North Pole witli hia team ot
prancing reindeers, eltlier in fancy or
in foot. It is right sud proper that
they should do so. In alter years,
■when the more serious problems ot
life shall be euoonutered to be solved
by hard and practical effort stripped
of all myth and sentiment, tlie mem
ory of the Cliristmas eve vigils, the
awakening upon Chria>mas morn, tlie
race to tlie chimney corner, tho dis
covery ot toys and sweet things,
expensive or inexpensive, left by the
night visitor, will linger as a legacy
of childhood, permanent in ownership
and ever iucreasiug" iu value.
All should make an effort to keep
the children in tonoh witn the true
spririt of tlie Christmas fancies. To
all such inquiries as wliethor there
really is any such a body as Santa
Claus, we older people can truly say
thqt we have seen him many a time.
If asked whether tlie jingle of those
marvelous bells have been heard, wo
can truly reply that their musio has
added a charm to many a holiday
dream, giving a reality that should
not be denied.

Rumocracy vs. Democracy.

The parading of rumocracy under
tlie title of democracy is the fnsliiou
followed nowadiiys by cortain organs
ill the stato aud tliis unwarranted
misuse of a name tliat lias so long
stood for a well defined policy must
prove rather obnoxious to the be
lievers iu the iaitli of Jett'ersoii ami
Jaoksoii. By the use of muoli bom
bast it is claimed that tlie Demooratic
party of Maine should not only advo
cate resnlimasiou upon tho policy that
the Republican party has declared in
favor of prohibition but tliat iu ad
dition to making resnbmissioii an
issue, tlioso organs olaiming to lead
the fortunes of the Democratic party
openly avow the license system aud
declare that the Republicans of the
state arc desiruns of a change to
Itoeuse. As long as the minority
party deolares in favor of rosnbmissiou or against prohibition upon the
principle that jn doing so tlie plat
form and policy of the majority
party is attacked, the position of
tlie Democrats is along the liuqs close
to which tlie coarse of the party has
been determined. But when the
organs claiming to hold the success
of the Democratic party of first importauce, openly declare in favor of
license and attempt to ‘justify their
position upon the ground that the Re
A CARD.
publican party will no longer stand
We, the nudersigned, do hereby by prohibition, the policy of the
agree to refund the money on a 60-' democracy for the past seventy-five
cent bottle of Greene’s Warranted [ years is reversed for Instead of opjiosSyrup of Tar if it fails to cure your i
epngh or cold. We also guarantee a iuK the attitude of thb majority as
B'96-oent bottle to prove satisfactory, the democracy has always done now,
or money refunded,
by the ndvloe A the WaterTllle Morna. W. Dorr
W. R. Jones
lug organ, it is urged that next year
lArkin Drug Co. Simpson Drug Co.
will see the platform of the minority
J. L. Fortier, Watervllle
agreeing with the platform of the ma‘ G. F, Wilson, Fairfield

Brazen Effrontery.
Here are a few gems taken from
Sheriff Pennell’s speech delivered be
fore the Auburn Demooratic club
Thursday evening: "Prohibition Is
selfisii, impracticable and IMPOSSI
BLE.’’ “Cumberland county is dry
for tlie first time in 60 years and it is
being made DRY by a Demooratic
sheriff.” "Of all the evils perpetra
ted on the people the greatest was
when the Sturgis' commission was ap
pointed to watch their bettors.”
Of course everyone knows Sheriff
Pennell and probably there is not an
intelligent man or woman in Maine
who does not know the career of
Pennell as sheriff ot Oomberlaud
county. We recall very vividly that
this same Pennell was an Insnrgent
sheriff, that he opeiily declared he
wonld not enforce the'’<law, aud ho
did not enforce it; that "Peunellism”
became a well recognized evil in
Maine—‘‘Peunellism’’ which meant
anaroliisj|n; that he promised the peo
ple of Cumberland to enforce the law
if the Sturgis oommission was ap
pointed and that now, this prohibi
tory law whikh be oded declared he
oonld not eqfcroa, is now being en
forced, and "Cumberland is dry.’’
Probably more people remember that
the very oreatiou of the Stnrgis oommissiou was brongbt about by the
curse of "Ponnellism”-anarchy, and
now to see this man, Pennell, who
has done more to bring onr laws into
disrepnte than auy other ofae individ
ual, state publioly that the oommis
sion are the "greatest evil” and they
were appointed to watoh their "bet
ters” is about the most brazen piece
of effrontery to the sensible people of
Maine that has ever happened.

In one part of his speech Pennell
neolared that "It’s about time to welconio to the fold men who nut man
hood above slavery. ” It ooonrs to ns
to remark that it is abont time the
Maine Democracy shelved Pennell
and sought for some other more
worthy idol to obeer and extol. Pen
nell evidently wants to become gov
ernor of Maine, bnt we venture to
suggest that it will be a long day be
fore the voters of this state see fit to
elect to the governorship a man who
ever dared to set aside flagrantly and
wilfully a pnblio law and openly
avow that he would not see it en
forced until the state shonld be com
pelled to saddle upon itself the ex
pense of a commission.

Great Quaker Rauge Voting Contest
Candidates Show Remarkable Gain
In Votes >
Mrs. Wheeler of Oakland Comes to the Lead

It’s booming I Mrs. Wheeler, the Oakland oontestaut, comes to the foie
by a large vote, while Mrs. Davies is forced into second place. The other
contestants are not tardy in their efforts this week and are able to show good
gains.
Tho contest promises to be U lively one. It ought to be, for the prizes
are worth while.
Send in your new subscriptions and renewals. List of delinquents gladly
A Necessary Change.
furnished upon application. 10,0(X) votes can be added by any contestant
with two days’ work among onr subscribers and possible subscribers.
It is aunonnoed that Hon. W. W.
Let the good work go merrily on!
Stetson, State Superintendent of
Schools, will spend the holidys in the
West, where be will speak before
several State Teachers’ Assooiations.
We suppose that the State Superin
tendent finds it altogether profitable
to make these lecture tours 'over the
Mrs. Elver B. Wheeler, Oakland,
2900
lines into other states in order that
Mrs. Myra Davies, North Vassalboro,
2613
the percentage of illiteraoy may be
Mrs. C. W. Chase, Waterville,
2150
rednoed in the eommon wealths farther
Miss Alice Roundy, North Vassalboro,
428
west but it would be well for him to
Mrs. fllizabetli O’Neil, Oakland,
attend to bnsiness here to that extent
401
that the percentage of our own illitMrs. Geo. Priest, Winslow,
204
eraices may not be increased in com
Mrs. A. N. Varney, North Vassalboro,
203
parison with other states as it has
Mrs. Joseph Libby, Winslow,
203
during^ the " past, deoaoe.
Mr.
Mrs.
Alan Baxter, Winslow,
202
Stetson ooonpies a very prominent
Mrs. John Leary, North Vassalboro,
ofiloe and it is his dnty to devote the
‘202
most of his time looking after the
Mrs. J. C. Gould, Albion,
202
education of the children of the State
of Maine. If he does that as it shonld
be done, his time will be qnite fully
taken up here and then the pnblio
sohools of Maine ought to receive,
under the ohaiige, some praotioal at
tention that has been sadly missing
for some years. We do not know jnst
VOT'JB;
how many lectures the State Super
intendent has delivered in other
states daring tb^ past ten or twelve
FOR.
years but they have been many. If
he desires to follow leotnriug, he
ADDRESS.
shonld get out ot the office he is paid
to fill and to fill well so that the
children of the state may receive fall
Fill out the oonpon with penoil, ink or rubber stamp and forward to
value in return for the expense in
volved, and the reputation of the
The Waterville Mail,
state be maintained as being progres
sive in ednoational matters.
'
120 Main St., Watervllle, Me.
There is no good excuse for there
being more illiterate children per
thonsaud in Maine between the ages
A Balkr Male.
of nine and fifteen years than there
SUPERSTITION AND GEMS. I
'
It Is stated on the authority of offlare in either of the other New Eng
Abont tho Topao, tho cers In the Confederate army that a
land states. There is no good exense ■om* Points
Ruhr nnd tho Opal.
i balky mule decided the battle of Get
for Maine’s dropping behind tho other
A Maiden lane Jeweler speaking of tysburg. The southern and northern
New England states in this respeot as the trade In jewels said tbe other day troops were both attempting to reach
it did from 1890 to 1900 as shown by that superstition with reference to them an eminence the position of which
the censns department. There, is no bad a serious effect upon the trade. practically decided the battle, and the
good excuse for Maine’s ranking Some people will not buy or wear topaz southern column was blocked by a
away down to thirtieth in the list of unless they were born in November, balky mule just long enough to enable
states of the Union in this partionlar. and others cannot be induced to buy the northern troops to gain the emi
Bat there must be some reason for rubies unless they were born in July. nence, and so that balky mule really
g
the peroentage of 13.6 illiterate chil It doesn’t concern many people about decided the battle.
rubies, because their price is too high
dren in every thousand in this state. for most persons to wear them. There
Lack or Good Hanasrement.
There mast he some reason for this are not two hundred good rubles of any
“I heard Crabbe say he had never
state’s dropping behind the other New size worth speaking of in New York, bad such luck in bis business as be’a
England states iu the resnlts obtained but the topaz is abundant and is not having now, but I didn’t understand
whether it was good luck or bad.”
from onr common schools. The time dear.
.
has oome when the State Superin Then there is the superstitious objec ‘‘Oh, he meant bad'luck, of course!
tendent of Schools shonld realize that tion to opals, which are regarded as If It were good luck he wouldn’t speak
his duty to give the school chil unlucky all the year around nnd have of It as ‘luck’, at all.”—Philadelphia
saving natal month to lift their op Ledger.
‘
dren of Maine a square deal. In order no
probrium. They do not need the su
to do that, he must render them more perstition to make them objectionable,
He Didn’t Tra-rel.
service than is comprised in makiuit however, because while they are very
Warden—Now, we try to give our
np a well reading report, attending a beautiful they are also very fragile and prisoners work of the kind they are ac
few summer institntes at which he should be very cheap. Out in Aus/^ra- customed to. Prisoner—That suits me.
delivers a few model addresses, draw lia you can go out with a pick and dig I was a traveling salesman.—Cleveland
his salary regalarly, aud devote the a wheelbarrow load in an hour. The, trader.
larger portion of his time leotnriug iu cutting aud polishing give them some
value, but It Is something like that be
Cvrtoaa Ghinene Playinir Cardn.
otlier states at a fancy price.
upon cut glass. Still they rank
A pack of Chinese playing cards is a
The reputation ot tlie educational stowed
ns jewels, and when they are sold it is genuine curiosit.v. They are generally
interests ot the state aud the decrease for a price. If, however, you want to printed
in black on thin cardboard, the
in peroentage of illiterate children find their value offer one to your jew average width and breadth being about
are of more consequence by far than eler eltlier for a cash sum or in ex that of the finger of a human being. In
is the reputation of the ofiloial as an change. You wllMhen learn what th^ some cases they are only half an inch
are Intrinsically worth—or something brqad and about three and a half liieheducational orator.
near it.—New York Press.
es In length. Tbe length, no odds wliat
the size, is always at least six times
WILLING WITNESS.
Orlarin of “8o Lona.”
that of the width. Some of the packs
“You have perhaps wondered how have queer representations ot our
There Are Many More iu Waterville.
the expression ‘so long’ came to be so ‘‘kings,” ‘‘queens” nnd “knaves” stamp
Gratitude makes thomiauds of wil generally used by the Anierlean peo ed upon them In black. Others arc dec
ple.” said a Columbia college lecturer orated with the figures of animals,
ling witnesses. There are many grate the other day. ‘‘It Is usually used In birds and fishes. Those used by man
ful people iu Waterville. The testi closing a conversation and Is simply a darins and liigh officials bear only fig
form of ‘goodby.’ The Norwegians ures of mythological creatures.
mony of friends anti neighbors, of peo brought it to this country, lii that
He Had Been There.
of the Midulght Sun ‘saa laeiige‘
ple yon know, is evidence beyond dis Land
Is a common form of farewell. It The clergyman was liolding a chil
pute. Read this statement made by a means the same as the ‘auf wleder- dren’s service at a continental resort.
sehen’ o? the German or the ‘an revoir’ During the lesson he had occasion to
Watervllle citizen:
Herbert Hanlon of the French. Among the early set catechise his hearers on the parable
qt 6 Wentworth Court, Waterville, tlers In America were many Norwe of the unjust steward. “Wbat is a
gians, aud the phrase was picked up steward?” he asked. A little boy, v-bo
Maine, says: ‘ ‘ For two or three weeks from them. They pronounce it with had arrived from England a few days
I was tonbled a groat deal with pain the g softened and accompany It by a before, held up\^hl8 bund. “He is llio
man, sir,”' he replied, with a renilniswave of the hand.’’
cent look on his face, “who brings you
iu the back aud over the kidneys. In
a ba8in.”-rLondon Globe.
the morning the aohiug was sharp aud
A 'Wonderfal Memory.
Corillallty.
very annoying. Tlie persistency of Magllnbeccl bad a memory so ex
Cordiality Is tbe least expensive and
traordinary that it seemed to dwarf all
the tronble bothered me a good deal, his other mental fficulties. He read all farthest going of all commodities, nnd
aud reading abont Doau'sEiduey Pills aiieieut and modern languages that Its practitioners represent our best suc
had a literature and was familiar with cesses. It is the key which unlocks the
one day I sent to Dorr’s drag stora the title and contents of every known social and business doors, bringing men
aud got a box. As soon as 1 began ns- book. He once .said that he could re closer together, helping them to better
pent the titles of over 600,000 books work together, lightening their ' bur
iug them they went right to the seat written iu niiiuy languages on a diver dens and changing the twilight of trou
of the trouble aud cured the baokacjhe sity of subjects. His whole life was ble into the sunlight of happiness.—
very quickly. I have had no sign of given to study. He commonly remain “Gumption," by N. C. Fowler, Jr.
ed at work all night, and when nature
any tronble of the kind since I used could endure no more he lay down
A Great Idea.
wherever he chanced to be, and with
“My new play Is sure'to make a bit,"
them.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 tho floor for a couch, a book for a pil said the great actress. “It gives mo an
low aud covered with an old tattered opportunity to display twenty neiY
cents. Foster-Milbnrn Od., Buffalo, clonk he would sleep for a few hours, gowna.”
New York, sole agents for the United tlicu rise and go to work again He
“Qraclons!" exclaimed her friend.
literally linew everything that was “How many acts?"
States.
worth knowing in bis time, but pro
“Only four, but In one of them the
Remember the name—Doan’s and duced nothing of bla own.
^
scene’s at a dressmaker’s.’’—Phll«<J®*'
take no other.
phla Preee.
____

The Standing:

Tbe Waterville Hail Qoaker Range Contest.
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A Bad Stomach

I' Miss Helen Haskell passed Olirist-

mas at her home in Bangor.
Miss Dora Simpson has gone to her
lessens the usefulness and mars the hap*
homo in Richmond for a short visit.
piness of life.
It’s a weak stomach, a stomach that can
Fred Osborn passed Christmas with
not properly perform Its functions.
relatives and friends in Lewiston.
Among Its symptoms are distress after
Hon. W. O. Philbrook spent tlio day
eating, nausea between meals, heartburn,
belching, vomiting, flatulence and nervous at this^ffioe in Angusta.
headache.
Dr. C/iJ. Cobb of this city spent
Christmas with relatives in Portland.
Wesley Waterhouse spent Christmas
Cures a bad stomach, indigestion and dys with friends and relatives in Kennepepsia, and the cure Is permanent.
bnuk.
Accept no substitute.
C. W. Walsh of this city passed
Christmas with friends and relatives
in Augusta.
Harry 0. Prince returned to Madi
son Tuesday after spending the
Mrs. Bmma Fraught spent Christ past two days with his family in this
oity.
mas with friends In Augusta.
Miss Fannie Chaplain spent Christ Wallace Topper who has been spend
ing the past few days with relatives
mas at her home in Bangor.
in this oitv returned Tuesday to
Miss Jessie F. Bradlee is home from Winthrop where he is employed.
her school in Fatilield for the mid
Arnold W. Totman, Uuiverlsty of
winter vacation.
Maine ’08, was calling on friends in
Mrs. W. C. Bonney has gone to this oity Tneisday,
«
Xurner where she was called by the
Mark Gallert wtio has been in this
death of her oonsin.
city daring the past few days on busiCharles Dorhity of Portland is ness has gone to his home in Brook
spending a few days with friends iu line. Mass.
this oity.
Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Goodrich of
Harry Mittenthall of this city is Eagle Lake spent Christmas with Mrs.
visiting with friends and relatives in Goodrich’s piarents Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Montreal, Canada, for a few days.
win Towne of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Hall of this city The Misses Mary and Luoy Ivors of
have gone to Boston where they will Augusta spent ChHstmas with their
pass the holidays, visiting with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Luke Ivors of
friends.
this oity.
Miss Carrie H. Hoyt who has been Miss Marion Ramsdell, who has
the gnest of friends in this city for been attending the Farmington Nor
the past several^days has returned to mal School daring the past term,
her home in Lowell, Mass.
passed Christmas at her Lome in this
Miss Cora Lenard has returned to city.
her home iu Lewiston after spending Edmund R, Barton of the Cherry
n few days with relatives and friends field branch of the Central Maine
Publishing Oompaby, returned to
in this city.
Miss Bertha Laohanoe who has been his duties Tuesday after spend
the gnest of relatives in this oity for ing a few days at his home in this
the past week has returned to her city.
A very good crowd from this city
home in New Auburn.
Miss Mary Kelleher arrived in this attended the dance at tlie Coliseum
city from Biddeford Saturday morning on Saturday evening and all had a
to spend Christmas at her home on fine time. Monday evening the attrac
tion was the three mile race which also
Oak street.
proved
to be a drawing card.
Mrs. 8. O. Starrett who has been
receiving medical treatment here for The editor of The Mail was the
the past three weeks, has returned to reoipieut Saturday night of a fine box
of candy, it being presented to him
her home at South Onina.
by the ten faithful newsboys who
Henry Marshall returned Saturday distribute The Mail in this city and
from Aroostook county where he in Oakland.
has been employed during the fall and Hall’s orchestra of this oity will
will spend the holidays with his fam play at Messalonskee hall, Oakland on
ily in this city.
Thursday evening of this week for a
Mis. Augustus Marshall and niece, dauoe. Special oars will be ran over
Miss Julia Marquis, of this oity re the Waterville & Oaklana road for the
turned Saturday from St. Francis, benefit of the patronage from each
<jnebeo, where they were called some terminal.
two weeks ago, by the death of Mrs.
The grocery stores of the city were
Marshall’s father.
open Monday forenoon and some of
Benjamin Brann, of the University the other stores all day. In the morn
of Maine, is in town spending the ing bnainess was very good and many
holiday vacation with hie parents, sales were made to belated Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Brann of Kelsey shoppers bnt in the afteruoon things
were dnll on the street. In the even
street.
ing
the several attraotions about the
There will be a New Year’s ball at
oiev
brought good crowds but it was
the hall in North VaBsalboro' on
more
quiet than is usual on a week
Monday evening, January Ist. Har
day
evening.
low’s orohestra of this city will fur
nish musio, and it Is expected that a Eaton Savage who has been visiting
number fronh 'Waterville will attend. with friends in Fairfield met with an
accident in this oity Monday evening
Wiley O. Newman who has been while attempting to board the Fairworking in Wilton^during the fall, field oar. He was standing iu the
was calling on friends in town street waiting for the car when a
afternoon while on bis way to his team whioh was driven quite fast
home in SnUivan where he will spend went by striking him before he could
Christmas.
get out of die way and throwing him
Carl R. Bryant who has been teaoh" to the ground. He was unoonscions
ing at Newcastle during the past for several minutes but when he re
term has arrived in this oity to vived it was found that he was nut
pass the Christmas vacation with iiis injured beyond a severe shaking np.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bryant
The prospects for the future of
of Park street.
Company H pf Monday oity are looking
Miss Luoy Townsend and sister, vefv bright at the present and a num
TTieo, left Saturday for Limerick, ber of local young men are beseeching
whore they passed Christmas with the oaptaiu-elect for admission into
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank the ranks of the company. This must
To.vnseud. Miss Gertrude Wilson, be very cnoouragiug to the new
fotmTly employed at the store, is in oifloers who have worked hard for
cliargo duiiug Miss Townsend’s ab- the good of the company and who
Eoiipe.
expeoc to make a spouiiit effort during
The wrecking train and orow from tlie oomiug year not only to iuorease
The Waterville yard left Friday tlie ranks but to perfect tlie organiza
about 6 o’clock for Unity wliere two tion.
treiglit cars had gone off the iion.
Miss Beatrice Helena Weston ol
But Itttle damage was do o and the Newerk, N. J., returned home Tae.sday
oars were soon placed back upon the morning after spending the Clirisimas
track.
Jiolidays with Miss Gertrude I. Mat
Lias Willey of Clinton lost a fine thews of this oity. Miss Weston was
pair of work horses in the Sebasticook a classm'ate of Miss Matthews in the
Friday afternoon. He was driving Farmington Normal Soliool.
ou the ice of the river with the palV
Anson W. Tiisou was calling on
when the ice suddenly gave way and friends in this oity Tuesday. He exthe two horses were plunged Into the peots to leave in the near future for
river and they were drowned before

Hood’sSarsaparilla

Local News

aid came.

The New England Forest, Fish and
Gama Association and Sportsmen’s
Show opened Monday, December
25tli, in the Mechanics bnilding in
Boston and special rates are being
offered over the Maine Central and
Boston & Maine Railroads for the
hsneflt of all who wish to attend. The
oxhibit oontlnnes until January 6th,
laod.
Hedington & Company have issued
Their aunnal oalendar for the coming
year and it is a very pretty piece of
advertising. The piotnre whioh gives
The article its beauty is a copy of one
oT Judge’s photos and is in Itself a
work of art. The photograph was
Taken on the Eennebeo River at the
juonth of Martin’s stream near Hinok*®y, and the spoi chosen was a very
pretty one.
*■'

No ^Worms Since
Vsin^ This Remedy
Welchville, June 2, 1903.
Dear Sirs;—
Our three children had what we call
ed worm fits. We began to give them
“L. F.” Bitters, an<l they have not had
one since. This was tliree years ago,
and I have them on hand all the time
and give them to the children.
Yours truly,
W. A. PRATT,
Box 42, Welchville, Me.
The True “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters,
a household remedy for young or old,
35 cents a bottle at all stores.

BASKETBALL.
J. A. Qetchell spent Christmas
with friends and relatives in Bangor.
There were two games of basketball
Miss Lillian Gray has gone to Old
Town where she will pass the holi played at (he Taconnet Olnb honse
Friday evening, the first between the
days with lier parents.
Miss Jennie Gifford of this city is Ohipman and North End teams and
the gneiit of friends and relatives in the second between the Sotlth End
and Cplnmbia teams all members of
Belfast for a few weeks.
the Elm Oity League. Ohipman won
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. HasS of this by a score of 86 to 16 and the South
oity are visiting with friends in Bos End boys trimmed Columbia by a
ton dnring the holidays.
score of 7 to 6. The playing was very
John Russell, Harvard, ’07, is good in both ganios aiid^ there was al
Spending a few days in this oity the most no fonling. The following are
gnest of Mr. and Mrs. H. Leroy the summaries:
Simpson.
OHIPMAN.
NORTH ENDS.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Topper and Mr. Williams, If
rg, Winters
Ig, McAlary
and Mrs. O. E. Topper of Boston are Hurd, rf
0, Thomas
the guests of Mr. aud Mrs. L. J. R. Williams, c
Colby, Ig
rf, McLellan
Tapper of College Avenue for a few Faruhaui,
rg
If, Qunld
days.
, Goals thrown from field—I. Will
Miss Ruth Wilcox of this oitv who iams 4, Hard 8, R.William? 3, Colby
, Farnham, McAlary. Qould,Thomas,
has been teaoniiig at Rnmford Falls 6Winters
8, McLellan. Goals thrown
during the past term, has returned from fouls—Hard OflBcials—Murray,
home for tne Christmas vacation.
Hurd. Score—Ohipman 86, North
Prof, and Mrs George Pratt Maxim End 16. Time, two 16-minate halves.
COLUMBIA.
of Arcadia Seminary, Wolfville, N. SOUTH END.
Ig, Girder
S., are in this city for the holidays, Burke, rf
Etohia, If
rg, Rogers
visiting with relatives.
Vantrasoo, 0
c, Vigue
rf, Libby
It is annonnood that Oharles Simp F. Marshall Ig
If, E. Marshall
son of this city won the sulky contest Ranoiurt, rg
from field—Bourke 2. Vigue
offered by the pnblisliers of tiie Turf, 2. Goals
Libby, F. Marshall. From fouls—
Farm & Home.
Etchia 1. Oflioial—John Hurd. Score
Jacksonville, Florida, where he has -South End 7, Oolnmbia 6. Timer?—
Lashns and Norman. Time, two 16accepted a position as steward in the minate
halves.
Ponce de Leon hotel. Mr. Tilson
Four gamea of the schedule have
gradnated from Colby College last now been played and the standing of
June and be has many friends in this the Elm Oity Ltagne is as follows:
city who wish him every suooess in
Won. Lost. P. O.
his new field.
Central
1
0
1.000
1
0
1.000
Snow seems to be no bar to the Ohipman
South End
1
1
.600
“Ante” enthusiast aud during the North
End
1
1
.600
day more than one local machine Oolnmbia
0
2
.(XK)
miglit have been seen ^ou the city’s The schedule has been arranged to
street and behaving as well as on a January 9th, and will be played os
day in June, the only drawback being follows:
the ooldair whioh caused the oliaffenrs Deo. 26—So. End at No. End.
Den. 26—Ohipman at Oentral.
not a little disoomfort.
Deo. 29—No., End at Ohipman.
The following marriage intentions Jan. 2—Oolnmbia at So. End.
have been placed on file at the offioe Jan. 2—No. End at Oentral.
Jan. 5—Oonmbia at Ohipman.
of the oity clerk: William F. Lakin
6—Central at So. End.
and Miss Louisa M. Foss, both resi Jan.
Jan. 9—No. End at Columbia.
dents of this city. Tile wedding will
take place on Thursay next, after£
GONE TO CANADA.
which tlie young oouple will go to
Minneapolis where Mr. Lakin is em
ployed by the Natural Food Company.
It is reported on good authority that
J. H. Ames of Bowdoinbam, eastern Frank Vaohon whom the local police
agent of the Great Western Ore Par- have been trying to locate and place
abasing & Reduction Co., is in town under arrest for aiding the eosape of a
for a few days in the interests of his man who bad been arrested recently
company. Mr. Ames reoeutly re- tor drunkenness, has eluded the
turnsd from an extended trip to the ofBoers and gone to Oanada.
West, where he went to look oVer the
Wednesday evening OflSoer Rodmining property, and has promised erique bad found the man and ar
The Mail some interesting views taken rested him when the wily fellow
on the trip. Mr. Ames has interested whom the officer bad bv the ooat col
many local peonle in bis mining prop lar, slipped off bis coat and ^ade a
erties, one extensive stockholder in snocessful break for freedom.
the oity inoreasing his holdings one
The oity marshal and deputy mar
thousand shares today.
shal were summoned and the three
The members of the domestio soienoe officers made a search for the man but
committee of the Woman’s Club of| in vain and Thursday morning Vaohon
this oity, are disposing of a few of the took the early train for Portland on
tickets to the lecture by Mrs. Mary I. his way to Canada.
Lincoln of the Boston Cooking School,
whioh will be given at the vestry of
TOO NEAR THE BUZZ-SAW.
the Baptist church on Tuesday, Janu
ary 2!id to the general publio. A few
also may be procured of Mrs. F. E.
The little eight year old son of
Moore. Mrs. Lincoln is authority on George A. Jelierson of this oity met
her subject aud it is expected .that with a bad accident Friday morning
many will avail themselves of this while playiug about a buzz-saw near
opportunity to hear her.
his father’s work. The little fellow
The coasting on the city streets has was stanaing by the saw whioh was
been fine during the day and onaps rnnning and in reaching for some
both little aud big congregated on thing, nut bis left liand on the saw.
nearly every grade in the city with a The third finger of the hand was
sled or "bob.” Kenbebeo street broken and the rest of the hand so
seemed to be the favorite place as it badly ont tliat it was found necessary
is bnt little frequented by teams and to take several stitches iu order to
the grade is just sharp enough to close the wounds.
make the sliding inceresing but on
The wound was quite a serious one
aoconut of the number which were and the boy will be laid np for some
going down and coming np at - the time bnt he will eventually regain
game time this afteruoon. it seemed the use of his hand however.
wonderful that no bad aooidents oc
curred, a mere roll iu the snow or a
SATURDAY’S FREIGHT WRECK.
dig in the crust bv the roadway with
one’s nose only adding to the exhilara
At about 9 o’clock Saturday evening
tion. -—
^
The police court had a busy time of the wrecking crew of the Maine Cen
it this morning taking care Of five tral received a hurry call from Vasilrnuk.s and one case of assault aud salboro where a bud smasliup bad
battery.' One of the drunks paid the ooourred caused by two special
usual fine and costs, two jsreie dis freights coming together in a rear-ond
charged end tlie cases of the other two oollision. The freight ahead in charge
were placed on file for future refer of Oondnetor Oolby Reynolds was at
ence. Tlie obsault and battery hear a standstill owing to a leak in the
ing was liold for tlie benefit of Jack engine and the rear special oraslied
Crowley wlio was arrested yesterday into the caboose aud ploughed its way
morning for beating his wife aud tjirongli, orashing the oars into a pile
driving her from the house. He was ^twisted timbers. The engineer and
found guilty aud was sentenced to flyman of the rear train, Sewall
three mouths ImprisoumSttt iu the Wlliiams and Fred Hooper, snooeeded
in jumping in time to clear themoonuty jail.
The members of the fire company at selves from the wrejk and avoid being
the central hose house were pleasantly injured. Several of the wrecked oars
sarprised Sunday morning to receive were burned. The road was blocked
a box of fine oigars from Ool. O. A. all night BO the trains going to Port
Leighton of the 0. F. Hatliaway land by the lower route were sent
Company and they were duly appre over the back road and train No. 127
ciated by the men. On Christmas due to arrive at 8.80 o’olook in the
morning another box was reoeived at morning was brought over the back
the central hose house and also at route.
Fortunately no one was injured bnt
Hose 2 honse. This time the oigars
oame from the Simpson Drng Company the employes all bad a close call and
as an expression of the appraoiatiou prompt jumping-was all that saved
for the good work which was done by some of them.
the members of these two companies
iu the recent - fire at the Simpson
VESSEL SAFE IN PORT.
store.

CURES
BROWN'S IN11.TANT KKI.11> ..u c*
colic, cholera iBorbuH, d>iicuir\, tU. ;ljc
all dealeri. Money back If It (ails.
NORWAY MBDICINK CO., Norway, Me.

HOUDAY SERVICES AT THE His Health Was Wrecked,
Pe-ru-na Gave New Life.
CHURCHES.
The special and regular services at
the different ohnrohes in the oity duriug Saturday afternoon, Sunday and
Monday were well attended and much
enjoyed, Tlie little folks were enter
tained Saturday at the Congregational,
First Baptist and Free Baptist chnroh*
08. supper being served at the two
first mentioned. At the Universaliet
ohnreh the tree oame on Sunday af
ternoon and the Second Baptist and
the Methodist Episcopal oaoh held a
concert and tree on Monday evening.
Christmas will be observed at Saint
Mark's on Wednesday evening.
At all the oonoerts those taking
part did credit to themselves; speolal
efforts had been maue to provide some
very fine music and the efforts were
snocessful. All the trees were beauti
fully trimmed and the yonug people
were made happy in the many remem
brances of Santa Clans.
BLAME 1’LACED UPON JEWS.
Boston, Dec. 20.—According to An
dreas Stockberger, an Immigrant, who
arrived here on the steamer Cartha
ginian, the recent bloodshed in Odessa
wvis largely due to Jews attacking the
soldiers. Stockberger comes from a
German settlement near Odessa.
In an Interview he said: ‘Tn Odessa
I saw the troops march down the main
street with loaded guns. -Before them
was the howling mob, armed with all
sorts of weapons, and whenever a
chance appeared they would sweep
down on these soldiers and tear them
to pieces. Prom housetops and win
dows stood men and women, and even
children, and as the soldiers marched
by bombs Were hurled at them, killing
scores and wounding hundreds at a
time.
"The soldiers would then charge up
on their attackers, piercing them with
bayonets and shooting them with ball.
Wherever the soldiers went they were
attacked. The mob, made np entirely
of Jews, were almost beside them
selves with excitement, and their only
purpose was to kill the soldiers. It Is
not true that the soldiers wantonly
killed, they were driven to It to protect
themselves, and I never saw any of
them pillage homes or outrage women.
Whole sections of the city were burned
to the ground aud nothing but fire and
blood was seen anywhere.”
ITALIANS IN SERIOUS FIGHTS.
New Haven, Dec. 20.—Quarrelsome
Italians last ^ight started arguments
and as a result the city may have two
murder cases on Its hands. While trad
ing revolvers, Valentino Scolese and
Giovanni Rugglno started to fight and
111 a few minutes were firing at each
other at close range. Scolase received
a ball In the abdomen and may die.
Rugglno was arrested. Later In the
night Salvatore De Rosa and Romando,
Eugenio and Luigi Moresca, brothers,
tried to settle a long standing feud, re
volvers being used. De Rosa was shot
twice, and is in a dying condition. The
three Moresca brothers were arrested.
TWO MEN BADLY SCALDED.
Paterson, N. J., Dec. 20.—A freight
train on the Susquehanna railroad came
to a sudden stop when near this city.
Something had gone wrong with the
engine and the entire crew, save the
engineer, gathered around the locomo
tive. Suddenly the boiler exploded.
The force of the explosion was all
downward, for the engineer was unlnju9d, while the men on the ground
were thrown down under a rush of
scalding steam aud two were terribly
scalded. The lower parts of the en
gine were wrecked.
^
PENSIONS FOR UAII.UOAD MEN.

HON. JOHN TIGHC.
AaMemblymma Tlghe’a letter ahoaU^
be read by every brala worker leading
a Mtrenuoua life,

Hon. John Tigho, No. 96 Remsen St..
Ooboes, N. Y., Member of Assembly
from the Fourth district, Albanycounty,
N. Y., writes as follows;
“ Peruna has my hearty Indorsement
as a restorative tonic of superior merit.
At times when I have been completely |
broken down from excess of work, so •
that my facnlties seemed actually at a
standstill, Peruna has acted as a healing j
restorer,starting the machinery of niind
and body afresh with now life and
energy.
“ I recommend it to a man tired la
mind and body as a tonic superior to
anything I know of and well worthy *
serious consideration.”—J. Tigho.
Excess of work so common In our
countrycaiisos impaired nerveJ, loading
to catarrh and catarrhal nervousness—
a disease that is rospousible for half of
all nervous troubles.
Peruna cures this trouble because it
cures catarrh wherever located.
,
If you do not derive prompt and satis- j
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at onco to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case, and ho will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad- I
vice gratis.
,
Ad'iress Dr. Ilarlman, President of |
Tl’o llartiri.Tt) I'llnit'M lr'n.
■3, o.

MONTVILLE MAN KILLED.
Montville, Mo., Dec. 23.—Millard B.
Daniels of this place died Thursday
from injuries received in the woods.
Tuesday afternoon he went down Into
his woods to chop fire wood and re
turned in about one half hour in a
terrible condition. No one has a clear
understanding of just how the accident
happened. Mr. Daniels said he lodged
a tree, and in getting It down it sprung
back and hit him. His injuries seemed
to be wholly in his bowels.' He lived
about 30 hours, lie is survived by a
widow and son, Harry. The latter is ia
northern Now York. Mr. Daniels form
erly kept a jewelry store in Freedom.

Y. M. C A. CONFERENCE.

Portland, Deo. 28,—A oonfereuoe of
the secretaries and physical direotora
of Tonng Men’s Ohristiau Assooiationa of Maine, the first of its kind
in this state, was held Friday at the
rooms of the local assooiation,
conference began at 11 o'clock and
continued into the evening. George
J. Fisher, head of the association’s
athletic league and an official of tha
iuternatiouaroommittee of New York,and State Sec. J. M. Dudley of this
citv delivered addrecses aud there
Boston, Dec. 2(>.—TJie matter of pen- wore disonssions of assooiation topics
sionhig the employes of the Boston and aud problems.
Maine railroad was considerably ad
vanced at a meeting of the representa
tives of the viirloiiH l)ninches of the
Notice.
road wlion n commiltcc was appointed Administrator’s
to confer with I’resideiil Tuttle aud ar Tho .ubBcrIber lieroby gives m>tlcu that ha
IciH heun iluly iiiiiuliiloU AdiiilnlHlrator on Uio
range such a system. Tlio meeting was l■Hllll■
of Ueorgo E lUriait lute of WaU'rvUlc In
held at the suggestion of President llii-county of Kcunehec, UccesHe.l, amt given
I. ii-'b itB tlie I iw UfreetB A I perBona liavfng
Tuttl*. The number of men eligible to oviniti.ilB
iigHln.t thu ealate of aulU iloctased are
the pension benefits will aggregate iIchIi'ciI HI iircBuiii the .anie for ■‘eUlomeut, smt
hll
liolclitcil
therelo are reijiieBtcit to make paynearly 2000. It is o.vpected that the inuiit nil ineiJlately.
plans will be perfected by next July.
Isaac Kesne.
Novcinhor, IliOt.
NOBLEMAN UNDER ARREST.
Kkn.vi.iikc Countv—In Proliate Court at
New York, Dec. 20.—Raroll Frederick Au UBIH, 111 vacation Dccoinhcr is, 1U05.
CiTtaln IiiHtriiinent, piiciiorilng to be the
Seefeld, whose residence is at iiri’sent b ABtwIilan-l
Iv.tainciit of .lonu K. Merrill late
in Philadelpliia, was arrested here, of Waterville III Bal l County, deceased, bavlag
been
iiiuHeiileil
for probate;
charged wllli securing money under ouiiKHKO, That
notice thereof be given three
false pretences. The police say that u'ceka HuccA-HKlveiv prior to the aceonil Alon.
liny
or
,1
muiiry
next,
the Waterville Hall a
Countess I’almay, who is living at a nuH'simper iirlnU-il InIuWaterville
that all perNew York hotel, charges -that she nona liilereBted may xttend at a Court of Probute
tlieii
tube
buideu
at
Auvu.ta,
and thow
loaned the baron a large sum of money, eauBO, If ?ny, why thu aald Instrument
ahuulit
taking bis’ niKoniobilo ns security, and nut be proved, approved and alluwu t a» the
aat
will
and
testa,nunt
of
the
said
dei-easud.
that she afterward loarnrd that the
U T. HTEVKXS Judge.
automobile did not belong to him.
Atluat: W A. NEWCUMH Iteglater.
'

-Products of the Orient-

We give greater values than any
other importing house in the United
States.

Importers Tea and ('ofiee Co,,
flIT WMDinton

MOittuu.

Importers and Wholesale Orooers.
Maiinfaotnres of

Cocoa,BaklngPowdir,Spies,Extracts, Etc.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and CMldren.

Tbe Kind You Have Always Bought

Note—Under our system of doing
business the smallest dealers are able
Bears the
to compete with the largest merohant. Siguatore of
We supply our oustoniers with any
amount desired; all orders regardless
o .a. 0 T o XI. X .A..
of size re<-eive prompt aud careful at
Bmti the
You Haw Alwajfs Bwijjtt
tention.
TEAS, all kinds, 10c to 25c per lb.
COFFEES, from 8c to 180 per lb.
Porllund, Me., Dec. 28.—Tlie Poitland
Send for price list.
bark Oiiaway, wlilcli was aucliured
O.A.0VOX^X.^.
Bean tha
Kind You Hav? Always BomM
yesterday and last night in a dangerous
position near Klcliinuud’s Island suffered
Half the ills that man is heir to
no injury aud was towed in to port oome from indigestion.
Burdock
today by the tug Prisoilla whioh towed Blood Bitters streng'hen? and tones
Yh? Kind You Haf? Alwiys BflUgK
her from Gloucester. The Onaway the stomaob; makes indigestion im Bmniba
possible.
fllgnatam
brings a cargo of salt from Turks Island.

I" ■

•w J"! (

THE MOCKING BIRD.
la the Most Vcraatlle of AH the
Woodland Choir.

Early explorers of America carried
back with them to Europe stories of a
bird which sang more sweetly than the
nightingale.
It was the southern mocker heard In
tbe clearings and along the green banks
of tlie water courses which chained the
attention of the music loving Spaniard.
The mocking bird sings ns sweetly to
day ns It sang when l)e Soto, journey
ing westward, listened nil the way to
Its music.
Ever since the day when Its notes
were first heard by the ears of the pio
neers the human singers have been
trying to catch the inspiration of the
mocker's song and to do It justice In
, poetry. The human singers never fully
have succeeded. The mocker is the
most versatile of all the woodland
choir. lie can, If he will, touch harsh
ness, ns he touches harmony, and at
tlines the admiration of the listener Is
more for the bird’s variety than for Its
melody.
No mocking bird in all the range of
its performance ever equaled In pure
music the hymnlike notes of the hermit
thrush, but yet the mocker is by far
the greater, If not tlie more appealing,
singer. When the bird confines itself
to the notes which are Its own by birth
right—its native notes, ns It were—there
is a trace of nothing save an exalting
measure. The bird, however. Is a born
borfower, and to that with which na
ture has endowed It there are constant
ly being added the belongings of others.
It Is Interesting to rend the accounts
of the mocking birds' songs us set
down by the early ornithologists. Au
dubon, Wilson and Nuttull listened to
the mocker and were in turn moved to
sing, even though fhey did their sing
ing In prose. Some of the fathers of
bird sclemce In America nearly exhaust
ed the supply of ac.jectlves In the Ehgllsh language In their endeavor to give
their readers adequate description of
the song of the mocking bird. One solo
beard amid the surroundings of a
southern spring drives from the mem
ory all thoughts of human praise of the
bird's voice, and the song Itself re
mains to take their place.
There Is a luxuriance In the singing
of the mocker, and the proper setting
for the song Is tlie warmth and luxuri
ance of the south. The bird, however,
does not entirely neglect the music lov
ers of the north. It sings and nests
occasionally as far nortli as Illinois
and Massachusetts, and in the northwtfrd passage It loses nothing of sweet
ness from its song.
Some years lago the Audubon socie
ties of the northern states began to re
ceive letters from the women of the
southland telling of the gradual disap
pearance of the mocker from localities
where once Its song had been heard
from every tree and thicket. The let
ters told of the robbing of the nests
of the birds In order that the young
might be sold In the great northern
cities.
The Audubon societies took up the
plea of the southern women that the
traffic In the mockers might be stopped,
and Uiey succeeded in a large measure
In putting an end to the sale of the
songsters In the northern markets. The
songs of a mocking bird caged and of
a mocking bird at liberty are ns differ
ent as are the spirits of slavery and of
freedom.
It would be a task of days to give
adequate information of all that has
been written concerning the song of
the southern mocking bird. Paul Ham
ilton Hayne lived with the liird, and
he caught the ecstasy of Its song. Wil
iam Henry Tlmrod, like Hayne, a
southern singer, also caught the In
spiration of the bird's note. The south
ern poets, as would seem both natural
and right, have caught best the fine
frenzy of this singer of the southern
forests.—Chicago Post.
A Lornble Friend.

A book Is a lovable friend. It la re
sponsive to every mood. It never finds
fault. It never scolds. Teaches with
out hard words or anger. It revelils
everything to you when you are In a
thoroughly Inquiring frame of mind.
When you are mystical It puzzles you
just enough to satisfy the "digging
bent" of your nature at that particular
moment. If you grow tired and put it
aside unceremoniously. It never re
proaches but greets you more cheer
fully the next time and offers you the
best It has and tries again to cater to
your best Impulses. When you wish to
visit the ruins of anthiulty It guides
you all the way. You may travel
through ancient Koine and view her
fallen splendors. You may talk wltli
Marie Antoinette or enjoy the society
of Queen Elizabeth. You may feast
with the great or sympathize with the
poor. Y’ou may do all this when you
will, with whom you will and as you
will. Truly, us has been said, “What a
lovable friend a book Is.’’—Exchange.
The 8oal.

THE SIX COMPANIES
A WEALTHY AND POWERFUL CHINESE
CORPORAT'ON.
The Itemarkable Social and Commer
cial Ormanleation ^hlch Jealonelx
Gnarde the Rliclit* of All the Celeetlnle In Thla Conntrx.

WTien It comes to organization the
Chinese could give the politicians cards
and spades and win out. The proof of
this is the Chinese Six Companies,
whose province, however. Is not so
much political us social and commer
cial.
The original purpose of the Chinese
Six ('ompanles was the mutual protec
tion of the Chinese In their journeys to
and from America and sending home
for Jmrlal in ancestral tombs the bones
of those who died here. 'Tlie purpose
has broadened, however, until today
the Six Companies act olflclally In all
affairs of moment for the Chinese peo
ple In America. To understand the
necessity for such a society one must
take a look at the Chinaman at home.
In China the most Important political
and social institution Is the clan or
ganization. Family trees in China are
deep rooted and many branched, and
almost any Chinaman’s genealogical
record dates back twcMty-llve to fifty
generations. Indeed, twenty-five cen
turies is what some claim.
The descendants of a common ances
tor form a clan. They cluster together
m a village or district, calling one an
other cousins, but are not allowed to
Intermarry on penalty of death. Among
the people of a clan every man over
sixty years is an elder, regardless of
bis station. Only those of the younger
men who have passed government ex
aminations are worthy of the distinc
tion gained by virtue of age.
The latter are known as "kongmlng,”
or titled scholars, and, together with
the elders, they constitute the olficers
of the clan. It Is the business of these
officers to decide all affairs of Impor
tance for the clan. In matters of espe
cial Interest boys who have attained
their majority-eighteen years—are al
lowed a voice. At an annual meeting
the ancestral lands are rented out to
the highest bidder, those near by to
members of the clan, those at a dis
tance to outsiders. Quarterly the offi
cers meet to collect the rents. These
rents from the ancestral property are
kept In the clan treasury to pay taxes
and the general expenses of the clan,
such as lawsuits, public buildings,
roads, celebrations of births and deaths.
Should a member of the clan full to
pay his reut the officers demand It
from the head of his Immediate family.
All quarrels, disputes and unsettled
debts within the dun are settled ac
cording to the counsel of the titled
scholars and elders. In case of a quar
rel with inenibers of another clap if
their own member is In the wrong the
olficers apologize and punish the wrong
doer. t)tlierwlse, they demand redres.s
from the other side. The officers have
authority to correct wayward youtlis
who disobey their parents, also to pun
ish those who sell opium in the villagee
or gamble with boys.
Thus tbe nature of tbe Chinese Six
Companies In tills country Is apparent.
When, after the discovery of gold in
California, the Chinese flocked here by
thousands, what ■was more natural than
that they should organize after the cus
tom of their country? Many of the
Chinese who came had never been more
than fifty or a hundred mile.s from their
birthplaces, and to be lauded uloue in
nislilng, roaring, booming San Francis
co was confusing even to people with
out pigtails. At first there was but one
society, aud when a ship came in ^le
nnnlgrants and their baggage to Chinatown,
whore they were supplied with a room,
water aud wood for a month or two
until they found work. 'This took
money, which was supplied by volun
tary Bubsm'lptlous and voluntary tuxes.
Then u rule was made whereby every
Cbinaniau leaving tlie United States
was required to contribute an amount
which has varied from !f(5 to $20.
At first the president of the Sioclety
was chosen for an indefinite terra, but
as the Chinese Increased aud different
clans were represented jealousy ap
peared. No clau was willlug that a
member of another clan should be
president for life. It was not long be
fore there wore sl.x different societies
or companies representing the most
populous elans. 'I'liey were calliHl aud
are still known us the Sam Yup. YTmg
Wo. Kong Chow, Nlng Yung, Hop Wo
and Y'an Wo.
From a small beginning the Six Coiupanies Lave become a wealthy organi
zation with a large surplus on baud,
which is constantly Increased by In
vestment. . Their disbursements are
edrrespondlugly heavy. 'Ibey spent
$100,000 testing the eoustltutlonullty of
the Geary act and have from time to
time contributed liberally to tbe aid of
Bufferera from disaster both In China
aud this country and to other public
affairs here.
The fact that virtually all the Chi
nese belong to tbe Six Companies does
not prevent their forming similar
Biniiller societies In every town where
their number justifies It. They may
have tbe same name as one oi the Six
Companies, but they are purely local
in character. All Important matters are
taken to the Six Companies, whose dl>
rectors are men of affairs who under
stand the laws of this country, employ
American lawyers and take all respoufllbilltlea off the ahoulders of their
brethren, who know nothing of tbe
laws of the country and care less, save
where they are forced to consider them.
—New York Herald.

The clairvoyants are almost unani
mous in the opinion that the soul Is a
bipartite ‘‘something’’, having two seats
In the human tabernacle—one In the
heart and the otlier In the brain. The
spiritualists say that In tbe case of a
dying person '■he soul or spirit leaves
Its earthly envelope at the top of the
head, appearing us a vapor which slow
ly assumes the form of the person who
t« expiring. Tbe spiritualistic portrait
of tbe dying person appears to not only
be attached to the head of the person
who is fast becoming a corpse, but
seems to be also fastened In the region
directly over the heart by a fluidic liga
ment, which Is severed at the instant
that tbe ‘‘ghost man’’ leaves the head.
These two opinions, one by an eminent
American spiritualist, the other by a Amendmaat to the Golden Rale.
German clairvoyant, seem to strangely Brotherly love and charity do not
coincide in tbe opinion that tbe soul hue consist 80 much In what you give as
a aeat In b^ the brain and the heart. how little you take from your fellow
man.—Medlco-Pbarmaceutlcal Journal.
—8t. Louis Republic.

A COSTA RICAN VOLCANO.
pen Plctnre of Pons and Its Dnnserone BnrronndlnicH.

On the Island of Costa Illco Is the re
markable volcano of Pons. The crater
has an nljitudc of about 8,500 feet. The
traveler who makes the ascent on
reaching the Up of the crater finds him
self at the brink of a vast perpendicu
lar sided pit, at the bottom of which
lies a motionless pool of yellowish wa
ter. The sense of deadly stillness and
desolation Is undisturbed by any Indi
cation of life. The almost vertical
walls are devoid of even a vestige of
plant creatipn; not a bird wings Its way
through the air, the surface of the pool
Is without a ripple, and even the hu
man voice sounds strange and Incon
gruous. Suddenly the silence Is bro
ken by a great and startling underground rumbling, and a huge column
of a dark coloretl liquid Is thrown to a
vast height from a spot near the center
of the lake. The column ordinarily
rises to a height varying from 250 to
500 feet. Almost instantly a vast cloud
of vapor is c^■olved which surrounds the
column and rises to an Immense height.
A thousand feet below the Up is the
lake or pool, along the shores of which
it Is necessary to move about with care
because of numerous concealed holes
filled with a slimy substance, consist
ing mainly of sulphate of lime with a
large excess of sulphuric acid. This
hardens In a few moments when ex
posed to the air, and consequently
the pits are coveretl with slight shells
that render It almost Impossible to dls
tinguisb between them and solid
ground. If a foot goes through this
thin crust it will be found that In a
few days the shoe will be destroyed, as
the seams cannot resist the acid action.
The lake at closer view is discovered to
be covered with clouds of vapor and It
Is Impossible to see for any distance.
Among other gases, sulphur dioxide Is
present In considerable quantities, and
at times the smell becomes almost un
bearable.
At close range tbe water Is grayish
In color, and It Is so acid that It almost
burns the tongue when tasted. Any
dark cloth moistened with the liquid In
stantly becomes red and Is ultimately
destroyed. Tbe temperature at the
shore, while varying considerably,
ranges around 115 degrees F. During
one of the greatest eruptions known a
tremendous column of dark liquid rose
to an estimated height of 2,000 feet and
was about 300 feet In diameter. The
waves produced on the lake by such an
outburst are formidable, and long after
the eruption has ceased tbe whole cra
ter is filled wltli the roar of the troubled
waters.—Chicago News.
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
What is a sign of age in others Is,
of course, a sign of sense in you.
Some people think they have doue
their duty if they express a willingness
to do it.
Some people in time grow almost fa
mous for hearing of things that never
happened.
The average man will stand without
bitching a great deal better than if be
Is tied to a pole.
There is one thing sure—In a home
where there Is always enough cooked
for colnpany they always have it.
How severe a youug man is •with the
love affairs of a widower, and how se
vere an elderly man is with the love
affairs of a young fellow!
The jealousy of the children when
mother cuts the pie isn’t anything com
pared with that they feel in later years
■when father divides It. — Atchison
Globe.
One War to Get n Persian Carpet.

A woman who accompanied her hus
band up the Khyber pass In Afghan
istan tells how she saw a fine Persian
carpet and coveted It.* An assistant to
their host went out and returning said;
‘‘My head man says the owner of the
carpet Is a wicked old man, who will
not sell his carpet at any price, but he
has gone for the night to sleep in a lit
tle village close by, which is beyond
British boundary. He wants to know
If he shall make a hole In the wall of
the mud hut and steal it while the old
sliiucr sleeps. Shull ho walk In at once
aud kill him and take It? He will do
whichever memsahib likes.” Memsahlb, however, discovered that she
could live without the carpet after all.
Robin Redbrenat.

The country people of England, ns
well as of several other countries, have
an Idea that the rod of the robin’s
breast Avas caused by a drop of blood
which fell uppn It at the crucifixion.
According to the story, the robin, com
miserating the condition of Christ, tried
to pluck the crowu of thorns from his
brow, and, In doing so, got Its breast
wet with the blood flowing from the
wounds. The color became permanent,
being transmitted from generation to
generation, and thus, according to the
legend, the robin Is a perpetual re
minder of the sufferings of Christ.
Snobbiahneaa In Doara.

A dog fancier once took exception to
Professor Huxley’s assertion that ‘‘one
of the most curious peculiarities of the
dog mind Avas Us Inherent snobbish
ness, shoAvn by the regard paid to ex
ternal respectability. The dog who
barka furiously at a beggar will let a
well dressed man pass him without op
position.” He said that, in fact, only
dogs of well dressed persons act so.
Dogs accustomed to men In rags bark,
not at beggars, but at persona clothed
in aleck broadcloth.

THE GIANT CAUCASUS
A REGION OF GLOOM AND TERROR
AND DESOLATION.

^aayfbi^d

The Strnnse HIxtnre of Races Datlna;
Back From Immemorial Antiquity
That Peoples the Slopes o{ These
Snow Capped Monntnlns.

The traveler who should seek to cross
from tlie southern plains of Kussia
over Into Persia or Arabia by the land
bf.'tAveeu the Caspian and the Black
seas would find himself confronted by.
a night which for gloom and terror has
hardly any equal In the Avorld, writes
W. H. Hodgson In the London News.
Ulslng sheer from the vast arid plain,
like a great foam crested billow about
to break on a desolate beach, a billow
10,0(X) feet high and 800 miles long, the
snow capped Caucasus stretches across
from sea to sea Avith a dreadful, threateulng, saA’age majesty of mien.
Its peaks are not so high as many of
the Alps, It has not the projecting
spurs and Isolated, craggy heights
whose grou^ngs give new and beauti
ful views a( every -step. It Is just an
immense mountain chain, an unbroken
fold or crease on the earth’s surface.
Though the Alps have higher peaks the
loAvCst pass across the Caucasus is
nearly double the height of the Alpine
crossing places. The Caucasus has no
lakes, only turbid, muddy rivers flow
ing from tbe Ice fields of Its central
ridge. Even these are missing In the
east, Avhere the ■ ridge loAvers toward
the Caspian.
But the terror and desolation of the
Causasus forever kept apart the peo
ples to the north and south. On the
one hand civilizations rose and fell—
the Babylonian, the Assyrian, the
Greek, the Egyptian, the Roman, the
republics of the middle ages-but to
the north the great plains were ever Inbablted by tlie wild, lawless nomads.
And so from the very beginnings of
time the Causasus has stayed the hu
man tide, and, as conquering races
swept all before them below, the weak,
the peaceable, the unfit, have been
driven higher and higher Into Inaccessi
ble gorges and wild, bog covered val
leys.
A strange mixture of races, dating
back from Immemorable antiquity, has
been washed up like surf on to tbe
slopes of these giant mountains. The
Ud, tbe Kurin, the Avar, the Tush, be
long to races that perished before Eu
rope was discovered. Seven languages
are spoken In the Caucasus, each unin
telligible to the tribes using the rest.
Some of them are related to the early
tongues of Europe; others have no
known affinities and seem to be among
the languages of Babel that did not
"catch on.”
Here amid these mountains we have
the ghosts of ancient peoples A\'ho have
gone under In the world struggle.
There may well be tribesmen here
Avhose ancestor was driven high by tlie
flood and settled within sight of Ara
rat and "his cousin, Noah. There are
still tribes who array themselves In
helmets and chain armor and carry
spears like those of 3,000 years ago.
Others have strange ritual practices
that have come down irom the daAvn
of the world, mingling their pagan rites
with worship of the “Christ God” and
the angels of the river, the forest and
the mountain. They have blood feuds
Avhlch go ou for generations, like those
of Corsica In the past.
It Is a mistake to suppose that Rus
sia took the Caucasus by a general
Avarlike movement. There was no
need. Divided by religion into Chris
tians, Mohammedans and pagans, di
vided by languages which made them
mutually unintelligible, the tribes of»
this strange museum of bygone races
could take no united action.
Throughout the first three-quarters of
the nineteenth century Russia was eni-'
ployed In absorbing the Caucasus piece
by piece. Only two of the Caucasian
races made anything like strong re
sistance. In the east a Mohammedan
prophet,. Shamyl of the Avar stock,
which overran a gp-eat part of Europe
In the seventh century and Avas only
finally conquered by Charlemagne, led
the Lesgbians of Daghestan In a reli
gious war against Russia. Crafty, daring
and fertile In resource, occupying
mountain slopes cut by Impassable
gorges, Shamyl %’as believed by his
followeys to have a charmed life. Only
when the Russians built forts and mili
tary roads and gradually Inclosed him
at enormous expense did Shamyl sur
render at 4ils castle of Gunlb In 1851).
He passed some years of honorable
captivity near Moscoav aud Avas then
allowed, as a devout Mohammedau, to
end his days In pence at Mecca.
Very different Avas the story of the
Tcherkesses, or Circassians, who op
posed Russia In the western section of
the Caucasus. The Circassians were
hardly tlie peaceable race of whose^
golden hatrtfd captive princesses in the
harems of the east our boyish dreams
were full. Warlike, splendid horsemen
and marksmen, they lived almost en
tirely by pillage. In 1864 they submit
ted, and Russia, knowing them to be
unmanageable In tbe mountains, gave
them tbe choice of coming doAvn Into
the plains or emigrating Into Turkish
territory. They chose the latter course
and were welcomed by tbe sultan, but
as bis ships arrived at tbe Black sea
ports to meet them long after the prop
er time large numbers perished of hard
ship and disease. Some were settled
in Armenia, others In Bulgaria, others
in vsrloas parts of Asia Minor, and
wherever they went there has been
muble since.
Two Sides to It.

Keeker-rit costa so much mors to live
Kindness.
DOW than it used to. Nokesk—It ought
Ton may pulverize Ice, but It la ice to. It’s worth more to live now than It
still, but let a sunbeam fall on It and need to be.—Chicago Tribune.
it Is'soon dissolved. Abuse, however
severe and humiliating, never softens Tbe use of envelopes was scared
men, but kindness vrlll melt tbe moat known until after penny postafe was
obdurate.
iatrodneed.

have more improvements than all other ranges
combined.

Single Damper (patented); worth the price
of the range.

Saves fuel—saves worry.

Cup-Joint Oven Flues / never leak.

Insure bet

ter baking.

Improved Dock-Ash Grate (patented); makes a
better fire—one that will keep over night. Saves fuel.
Gas Shelff goes on in place of the usual end shelf.
A supplementary gas range.
Oar New Plain Designs—less nickel ornamenta
tion—are making a hit.
clean.

Artistic, handsome, easily kept
^
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FIRST IN TIBET.
Adrentnrea of tlie Explorer* Moor^
cruft and Heareex.

In the year 1812 Tibet was entered
by two explorers, Moorcroft and Hearscy, the first Englishmen to penetrate
the forbidden land, llearsey describes
one of their experiences at Daba: "Aft
er breakfast this day (.Inly 4) Umar
Singh sent Avord to us to come and pay
our respects to the Avazlr’s son In a
council assembled with the lama aud
the son of the deha. We proceeded
about 9 o’clock, attended by the pundit
and three or four other servants, car
rying the presents for these people.
The presents consisted of three yards
of superfine scarlet broadcloth, some
sugar aud spice, all arranged ou a
brass plate. We ffi-st enteretl a gate,
over against AA’hich Avas fastened a
very large and handsome dog, souiething'^f the Newfoundland breed. We
then had to stoop to enter another door,
filthy enough, stench abominable. We
then proceeded up a few steps of earth
and stones, nil broken. We turned to
the right and entered"‘a small ante
chamber, to the right of which was
the women’s room.
“A greasy, filthy purdah was then
lifted up, and we entered the parlor.
Here Ave found a clean nilrzal, or poor
woolen carpet, spread for us In the
center of the room. In front Avas a
vacant seat, opposite to AA’hich our
presents AA’ere placed. On the right sat
tbe lama on a cushion; before him Avns
placed a kind of tea poy (three legged
table), on Avhich Avere two wooden var
nished plates, painted and gilt. There
AA’as also a fire pan. The old gentleman
appeared about seventy years old, had
a shrewd countcimiice, said very little
and eyed us all the time. He Avas
dressed In a coarse Avooleu red gar
ment, the manufacture of the country,
greasy and dirty in the extreme. This
was the bishop of this see.
"He had another priest sitting to his
right, more black, more filthy and more
ugly than himself. Oppo.site to me sat
the sou of the deba, a dark, but setisl-,
ble, though rather heavy looking, per
son, aged about tAveuty-nlne or thirty.
He had a pap«- In his hand at our en
trance, ns If In the act of writing. He
Avas seated on a leather cushion stuffed
with wool, over AvhIch Avas a carpet;
before him was a sort of small table,
on which Avere tAvo of the Avoodeu
plates before mentioned, a china cup,
uu inkstand, a Avooden pen aud a knife.
To his right lay a long silver pipe. He
was dressed In a red, blue, green and
yellow striped Avooleu gown.”
Very suspicious AA-ere the old priest
and his felloAva, though a letter from a
neighboring seat of government ex
plained to them that Moorcroft and
llearsey really Avere harmless pilgrims
and not the dreaded Flringls and reque8te<l that they might be permitted
to proceed. Ou the ne.xt day, hoAvever,
matters Avere again soniewhut compli
cated by the discovery that llearsey
AA’ore half boots of the lingllsb pattern.
MTien the natives discovered this they
thought that something Avas snrely
wrong. .Moorcroft, In Ills aamitlve,
told of tills incident with evident rel
ish, he himself having taken the pre
caution of having tiirni' l np toes added
to his OAA ii shoes.

•

llie Lnater of Opali.

Many gems often Avithout any appar
ent cause suddenly become cracked or
seamed, the damage being beyond re
pair. Opals, known as the unluckiest
stones, are so sensitive that tlielr beau
ty is frequently destroyed by fhelr
wearer’s proximity to an open fire. TheInster of this stone Is caused by the
presence of mj’rlads of little fissures,
which deflect the light into the charac
teristic prismatic color of the gem. The
tiniest of these fissures Is likely at auy
moment to destroy the stone.
One on Him—atid Her*

Mrs. Bleachblond—I found this black
hair on your coat. What does It mean?
Mr. Bleachblond—Why, that Is my last
season’s coat. Your hair was blackthen, you know.—Smart Set.
Fame to the ambitious Is like salt
water to the thirsty—the more one gets
the more one wents.—Ebers.

ASf.f CAT!
IMPROVED t.wSwiNE E

GREEMVILLE. MAINE.

Cows Wanted!
Will exchange Milch
Cows for Beef Cattle.

M. D. KILTON,
Doyle’s Island.

Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtidned and all Pat*
ent business conducted for moocratc Fees.

OurOpficcisOfpositi; U,8. pATeaTOFrice

and we can secure patent xn less time toon those,
Iremote from WasJuafftca,
, <
) Send modcL drawing or photo., ^tli desenp-'
tion. We sovise, if patentable or not, free of,
Icb^ge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.^ i
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‘'•'•-til ifi nihfiiMnin

, “Plano-Orsrn'i."

“Piano-organ” seems to b.ave got liitc
the language—unfortunately, since the
contrivance so designated Is neither a
piano nor an organ. "Organ,” In mu
sical language, means an anangenieut
of pipes or reeds, with bellows, key
board, pedals and draw stops. The
"plano-orLan” has none of these. “Pl
ano” Is short for “pianoforte” and In
dicates a keyed wire Instrument ■tvhich
can be played both softly (piano) and
loudly (forte). Now, nobody ever heard
a “plano-organ“ play “piano.” A pos
sible explanation is that tbe first user
of the bad word “piano-organ” was
trying to combine' “pianoforte” and
barrel organ," and, of course, he
couldn't call the thing a “barrelforte.”
—London Chronicle.
Btemarelc’e Connaeat.

In the early days of the present
German empire the question as to how
tbe kaiser’s title should run divided the
court Into three sections. One division
favored “German emperor,” the second
was for “emperor of Germany," while
the third wished It to be “emperor of
the Germans." Bismarck, who was
present at one such discussion, looked
up from a meal. "What’s the Latin for
sausager’ ho asked. "Parclmentum,"
said one. “Farclmen," said another.
Bismarck smiled algniflcantly as be re
plied, “Farclmentum or farclmta, it la
all tbe same to me.”

[

No cocoa equals Lowney’s
in strength. Some are blacker
— colored chemically — but
inferior in real strength.
Lowney’s C o c oa is not
loaded with ground cocoashells, flour, starch, or other
adulterants.
It consists of nothing but
the choicest cocoa beans
ground to flour fineness.
The result is the most deli
cious, purest and finest fla
vored cocoa possible.
Such cocoa as' Lowney’s, if
made abroad and duties paid,
would cost double the Lowney
price.
ISe Walter M. Lowney Co.,
BOSTON.
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The Yellow
Holly
By FEKGUS HUME
Author of “The Mystery of a
HaiUBom Oab,’’ Etc.
OopyriRhteilt 1908, hy Q. W. DilliuKham Company

ent can assure you. I can prove on
alibi from the minute I left this bouse
to the minute I returned to find you
here. As to the stiletto you say you
took out of my pocket, that is rubbish.
On the whole, I think you bad better
hold your tongue.”
“If I go to the police they will open
that drawer.”
“Oh, no! An Englishman’s house is
his castle, you know, and a man in my
position cannot be treated in the way
you suggest with impunity. Moreover,
Mrs. Ward, there is ample time to de
stroy the stiletto.”
“W hlch you will do,” she said, recov
ering her composure now that she
found it Was useless to protest.
“No. I wouldn’t even mind showing
it to the police and saying how you
brought it here with an accusation. If
the police can prove that this is the
weapon with which Mrs. Jersey was
stabbed, and if you and the police can
prove that the stiletto was in my
pocket on the night of the murder,
then you and the police are extremely
clever.”
“Oh, very well,” said Mrs. Ward,
realizing her defeat, “I shall say noth
ing about you. But Brendon”“You will hold your tongue about
him also. I quite understand how you
proposed to hold this stiletto and the
tale of its being discovered in my pock
et over me. If I did not consent to
the marriage of Miss Ward and Wal
ter—eh?”
“She shall marry him.”
“Why do you hate Brendon so?”
asked Derrlngton. “I know he is a
strong man, and for the money’s sake
you do not want him to be your sonin-law. But even this does not ac
count for your hatred. Why do you
hate him?”
“I have nothing to say,” retorted
Mrs. Ward, who had flushed and paled
alternately during this speech. “Please
see me to the doqr.”
Derrlngton walked to the door and
opened it, with a bow. “Willingly. I
think we understand one another. 1
am sorry to ask you to leave me so
soon, as our conversation was most
enjoyable. But I have to see a cer
tain Mr. Ireland”—
“Is that Brendon's guardian?” asked
Mrs. Ward, coming to a sudden stop
in the hall.
“His former guardian,” corrected
Derrlngton. “How do you come to
know of him, Mrs. Ward?”
“I think Dorothy mentioned the
name,” she said In rather a faltering
tone. “Please tell your man to call a
cab. I sent away the carriage.”
"Let me send you home in mine.”
“No! No, I want to go at once,” and
}be approached the door quickly.
“When did you say Mr. Ireland was
coming?”
Derrlngton glanced at his watch.
“He is due now,” he said and looked
at her, wondering why she asked the
question.
Mrs. Ward’s face was turned away.
She was dressed in furs and carried a
muff. When the door was opened by
the footman a gentleman appeared on
the threshold. Mrs. Ward lifted her
muff to her face, but not before the
stranger had caught sight of her face
and had uttered an ejaculation of sur
prise. “You!” he said, stepping for
ward.
“What do you mean?” said Mrs.
Ward, with her face still hidden.
“Lord Derrlngton, this friend of yours

■Tirere •will *66 no need for me to do
that,” said Derrlngton, and took up
the weapon. Mrs. Ward stretched out
her hand.
"My property. If you please, Lord
Derrlngton.”
The old gentleman opened a drawer,
Cropped the weapon into it and closed
the drawer with a snap. “It’s locked
now,” he said coolly. “1 shall take
charge of this.”
“How dare you? I insist”—
"Oh, dear, no! You insist on noth
ing.” Lord Derrlngton rose, looking
like a giant as he towered over the lit
tle woman. “My dear Mrs. Ward,”
said be quietly, but in bis deepest tones,
“I have been very patient with you,
but this thing must end. You must
promise to hold your tongue about
Brendon and”—
“And about you, I suppose,” she
sneered.
“.■Vbout me?” Derrlngton’s tone ex
pressed surprise. “What have you to
hold your tongue about as regards
me?”
Mrs. Ward stamped, though as a
rule she was not given to betraying
violent emotion. “Oh, it’s too ridicu
lous!” she said furiously. “1 can say
to the police how I found the stiletto
in your coat.”
“I should advise you not to talk to
any one about a thing which exists
only in your imagination.”
"The stiletto”—
“What are you talking of, Mrs.
Ward?”
“It’s in that drawer.” She pointed
to the table.
“Oh, dear, no. It Isn’t,” said Derrlng
ton blandly: “there Is no stiletto; there
never was one. We have had a nice
talk, and now we must part.”
“Not before I have had my say,” said
Mrs. Ward savagely. “I see perfectly
well that I have been foolish to let
that stiletto get Into your hands, but
I thought I was dealing with a man of
honor.”
^
“Ah, Mrs. Ward, few of us can aspire
to your high principles!”
The sneer infuriated her. “You can
deUy the stiletto if you like to the pubellbut you dare not do so to me.”
lie,'
"Why not? For the sake of argur
ment we will admit the existence of
the weapon. You come here with it in
your hand and state that you found it
in my coat-in the lining of the coat
By doing so you have defeated your
own object Had you produced the
weapon from the coat and showed it to
me at the very moment, your accusa
tion might have held water. As it is
the thing is simply ridiculous. You
come here, you accuse me of a crime”“I did not accuse you,” said Mrs.
Ward, beginning to find that Derrlng
ton was too much even for her. "I be
lieve Brendon killed the woman—oh,
yes! You went to the house, and you
saw him. He and Mrs. Jersey had
words, as she would not confess, and
Brendon killed her with the stiletto.
Then you came in, and to oave him
SNEEZE AND BLOW, but you
you put the dagger into your pocket,
sent him up to bed and promised to can’t get permanent relief from
catarrh nnles’s yon purify your blood
bold your tongue, and”—
Derrlngton laughed. “You have a Hood’s Sarspaiilla does this, soothes
most vivid imagination, Mrs. Ward,” and iieals the inflamed snrfaces, re
he said, with a shrug; “but, as it hap moves all scrofulous taints, and cares
pens, you are talking nonsense. I was caiaiih.
Sick headache is cured by ^.Hood’s
not at Amelia square that evening, but
at jny club, as any member then pres Pills, aso.
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“Kou/”
is making a mistake. Tell that man
to be quick calling a cab.” And she
moved past the stranger.
“Pardon,” he said politely, “but I
wish to speak with you.”
Derrlngton bent his bushy brows.
“Let the lady pass,” he said. “Who
are you, sir, to stop the egress of my
guests?”
“My name is Rodger Ireland,” said
the stranger quietly, “and I have been
looking for that lady for over thirty
years.”
“W'hat does the man mean?” asked
Mrs. Ward haughtily, but looking dis
turbed.
“Lord Derrlngton,” said Ireland, “1
think if you will permit this lady and
me to have a talk”—
“There seems to be some mistake,”
said Derrlngton. “Mrs. Ward, will you
not wait until we rectify it?”
“No. Tlie man is mad. Let me pass,
sir. There is the cab.”
But Ireland would not let her pass.
“Lord Derrlngton,” he said softly, lest
the footman should overhear, “this Is
the lady who was with your son when
he was murdered.”
Derrlngton was not easily startled,
but he turned suddenly white. Mrs.
Ward shrank back into the ball. Now
that the truth was told she seemed to
recover from her fears and to regain
all her tact “1 shall not want the cab
at present” she said to the footman.
“Tell the man to wait Lord Derrlng
ton, if you do not wish these private
affairs to be discussed in the presence
of the servants we bad better return
to the library.”
When they found themselves in the
library Derrlngton closed the door and
went to his seat. He looked much
older, having aged in a most extraordlntury manner under the shock of Ire
land’s information. Mrs. Ward was
perfectly cool and resumed her former
seat. As to Ireland, be let himself
carefully down into the most capacious
armchair be could find. Mrs. Ward
opened the conversation at once.
“You say you saw me at San Remo?”
she asked.
“I did,” replied Ireland In his heavy
voice. “I was there at the time Mr.
Percy Vane was murdered”—Derrlng
ton groaned—“and 1 was at the
masked ball where”—
“The Veglioni,” said Mrs. Ward.
“Well, you were there. You say you
saw me?”
“In a blue domino.”
“There were plenty of blue dominos
at that ball. At least I should think
there were.”
“Yes, but you wore a sprig of yellow
holly. That was why I recognized you
when you were masked.”
“How did you know it was I?”
“Because early in the evening you
went into a box, L.was tberg talking

f^in^er Mark
«or Trade Mark-
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a
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to the MarchMa Beltniml, to Whom Derrlngton, you know how I come to
the box belonged. You removed your take such an interest in the death of
mask, and I bad ample opportunity to •.hat woman.”
has no terrors for the tumsewlfe who know*
"Yes. But I cannot understand how ebont
observe you.”
"What reason had you to observe you came to know that Mrs. Jersey
me?” asked Mrs. Ward, just as though was Eliza Stokes.”
she were counsel examining a witness.
"Thnt's my business,” flashed out
"Well,” said Ireland, smoothing his Mrs, Ward.
She siiuplystirs the eon.
face, “you see, I knew Mr. Vane very
"Or why,” pursued Derrlngton, un
tente of one j^kage into
well. He married a woman of whom I moved—“why you sent her the yellow
a pint of boiling water,
was fond.” Derrlngton shifted rest holly?”
seta it away to cool, and
I
diamissee the anbjeot
lessly In his chair. “Do not be afraid,
“Because I was not quite positive if
from her mind, knowing
Lord Derrlngton. I do not Intend to she really was Eliza Stokes. I thought
that when dinner is fin
talk of Rosina Lockwood”—
that the yellow holly, being connect
ished the finest deaeert
"At present I say nothing,” was his ed in.her mind with the death of Mr.
in the world will be
lordship’s reply, and he watched the Vane, would make her betray hei^
ready to serve.
two faces before him with close atten self."
10c. per package,
tion.
enongh for 6 people.
“It did in a way—but to Brendon.
6 fruit flavors:
“You saw me unmask in a certain He would not have told you.”
Lemon. KanobenT*
box,” said Mrs. Ward quickly. “Do
“He would doubtless have told Doro
Strawberry. Orange.
you mean that after ail these years, thy, and she would have told me.”
Cboeolate aaid Cberry.
over thirty years, that you recognize
Ireland, In his thoughtful, ponderous
Bold by all grocers.
me again? I was a girl then. I am a way, turned this matter over Ifi his
mnstrated Recipe Book free.
woinaii now.”
own mind. “Where is your sister now ?” The Genetes Pure Food Co., Lo Roy. N. Y.
“Quite so. But you have a mole on he asked.
cur forehead Just above the left eyeMrs. Ward replied with some re
irow. I knew you by that And then serve. “I can’t tell you that. She went ton was pleased.
It was quite a banquet, for Derrlng
I have a splendid memory for faces, out of her mind for a time after the
and yours’’—Ireland bowed gallantly— murder of Mr. Vane, and after she ton lived in a most expensive manner.
“is too beautiful to forget easily.”
came out of the asylum we were nil Tho table was a round one, laid with
Mrs. Ward shrugged her shoulders. afraid to live with her. My father put exquisite taste, and was placed undei
“It's a most remarkable memory,” she her under some one’s charge, and when a kind of velvet tent, which shut oft
said.
be died she was allowed an annuity. the rest of the room and made the
"It is, madam,” assented Ireland. Her guardian died, and my sister van meal particularly cozy. It was per
“My memory was always considered ished. We made no attempt to find her, fect, and after the somewhat stale food
remarkable. And the fact is that I waa and it was supposed that she bad put of his lodgings George enjoyed tho
mesl greatly. Derrlngton himself did
thinking of the murder almost at the an end to herself."
moment I entered the bail. Ck>naeIreland looked at Derrlngton. “Did not eat much, but be took great pleas
quently your face was in my mind's you ever meet Miss Jenny Howard, ure in seeing Georgo enjoy his viands.
After the dinner, during which the
eye. That made the chance of recog my lord?” he asked.
nizing you more sure. Had I not been
“No,” said Derrlngton, “but I have old lord was confirmed In his good
thinking of old days I might not have known Mrs. Ward for many, many opinion of George, be said: “There’s
coffee in the library, and we can talk
guessed so readily who you were.”
years.”
“Why were you tblnktug of the mur
“Quite twenty,” said Mrs. Ward, with over our cigars. Up I get. George,
der thou?” asked Derrlngton.
an artificial lauTh. “We grow old. No, your arm.”
He not only asked for it, but took
"Well, my lord,, you seut for me to Mr. Ireland, Lord Derrlngton never
speak with me about George”—Mrs. met my sister. Why you ask 1 cannot it with marked pleasure. Tho foot
man in attendance returned to the
Ward gave a short laugh, and Derrlng conceive!”
ton smiled—"so I was naturally think
“Because Lord Derrlngton Is under a servants’ hall to state that tho "old
ing of George; such a thought led to wrong impression. He has met your devil” (the domestic name .for^Derrington) had quite taken to the new young
my thinkiug of his parents, and fluully sister, and in this very room.”
I remembered the circumstance of
“I beg your pardon,” began Derrlng gentleman.
Meanwhile Brendon was seated in
your son’s death, as I thought you ton. “I”—
might wish to talk of it, nud therefore
Ireland cut him short. “She called to a comfortable chair enjoying one of
desired to get my memory in order. In see you here about the renewal of the the best cigars he bad ever placed be
tween his Ups. At bis elbow smoked,a
this way did I recognize the lady.”
Amelia square lease.”
“This is all very well,” said Mrs.
“Miss Bull?” said his lordship. “I enp of Mocha, and in the chair on the
Ward. “You say you recognize me, thought there was something familiar other side of a ruanug lire of sea
Mr. Ireland. Is that your name?”’
about her face. So Miss Bull is Mrs. timber smiled Lord Derrlngton. He
looked a grim and determined old gen
“It < but your memory is not so Ward’s sister?”
good ns mine. W’e met only once.”
"She told me so herself,” was Ire tleman ae he bent bis shaggy brows
on his grandson.
Derrlngton was not so sure that Mrs. land’s reply.
George was very comfortable and
Ward’s memory was not good, for he
CHAPTER XVI.
also
felt grateful for the klndneai
remembered how she had tried to get
rendon was much astonished
which
bis grandfather was showing
away before the arrival of Ireland.
a day or two later to receive him. At
the eamo time he felt al
“GU) on! Go on!” he said Irritably. “I
an Invitation to dine with his ^ough
be
were acting wrongly In
Wish to know the worst.”
grandfather. As George bad hobnobbing with
a man who persist
“The worst is that I am supposed to
fought the old man with his own weap
have killed Percy Vane,” said Mrs. ons and had come off victor, be did ently blackened bis mother's memory.
“I suppose you wondered when yon
Ward coolly. “So you accuse me of not expect to be pardoned.
that?” she asked Ireland.
But in this be was wrong. Derrlng received my invitation,” said Derrlng
“By no means. But you were at ton, sickened with Walter’s milk and ton.
”I did, sir. I wondered very mueb.”
that ball”—
water ways, saw In Brendon a worthy
“And yon felt Inclined to refuse.”
“I was, in a blue domino with a successor who would be able to bold
“I bad almost made up my mind
sprig of holly at my breast.”
his own in will and word and would to.”
“And you were with Mr. Vaue?’’
shed fresh luster on the house.
“Why did you change your mind?”
“No, I was not!”
However astoulsbed, Brendon was too
George pondered and looked again
“You went out with Mr. Vane.”
much a man of the world to reveal his at bis neat shoes. “Well, sir,” said
“I did not. It was my sister.”
feelings. On the evening in question be, after a pause, “I thought tbst
“Your sister!” said Derrlngton. he presented himself at the mansion in after
a dinner we might come to un
"Hah!” And be relapsed into silence. Bt Giles square, scrupulously groomed derstand
each other better, and I am
Mrs. Ward shot a suspicious look at and brushed. Derrlngton looked ap anxious for
peace.”
him, but his inscrutable face l>etrayed provingly on bis dress, which set off a
“And for recognition of your birth.”
nothing.
handsome figure to advantage, and be
“Naturally. The one Included the
“I remember,” said Ireland in a unbent so far as to advance to Georgo other.”
slow, prosy way, “that there were two with outstretched band.
“Does that mean you will fight till
Miss Howards at San Remo, at the Ho
”We bad rather a rough interview, you get what you want?”
tel d’Angleterre. They were with their George,” he said, “so I have Invited
“Yes,” said George curtly and then
father, General Howard. I never met you to smoke the pipe of peace.”
closed his lips with a firm dekprmlnathem, but Mr. Vane went frequently to
Brendon shook the old man’s band tion to give battle if necessary. At the
call at the bouse.”
quietly, but without much enthusiasm. same time be felt it was rather awk
“He did,” said Mrs. Ward, “if by He could not conjecture what Derrlng ward after eating Derrlngton’s food. A
bouse you mean the hotel. The fact ton meant by behaving in a way so
Impulse made him rise.
is, my sister Jenny was in love with different from that be usually adopted. sudden
“What’s
matter now?” asked
His host felt the slack baud clasp and Derrlngton, the
Captain Vane”—
not moving.
“I heard it was you,” said Ireland winced on seeing the want of responss
“Well, sir,” burst out Brendon, “1
in Brendon’s face.
distrustfully.
have a feeling that we are going •i'?
“It was my sister Jenny who loved
“Dinner will be ready soon,” said the quarrel, and in your own bouse, and
Percy Vane. She would go to the boll old lord, waving Brendon to a seat; after that very excellent dinner I don’t
and persuaded me to gsfwlth her. We “only our two selves. I wish to con want to behave rudely. It will be bet
slipped out of the hotel and went with sult you.”
ter to postpone this talk.”
out a chaperon. Our father would have
“Consult me?” George could not
"Not a bit of it,” sold Derrlngton
been shocked had he kuowii, but it keep the astonishment out of bis face. quietly. "We are relatives, and quar
“It’s rather late in the day, is it rels between relatives do not count. Bit
was merely the escapade of two school
girls. I went with a friend, and Jen not?” remarked Derrlngton dryly. “But down. I have something important to
ny loo^fid about for Mr. Vane. Wo you see I am old, George, and have soy to you.”
agreed to meet after an hour and go not much time to spare. Yes, I wish
Georgo sat down and prepared for
home, - As there were other blue domi you to consult with me after dinner the worst. ‘‘We'll leave the question of
nos at the ball, we each wore”—and about—but that can come in the course your birth alone for the present,” said
Mrs. Ward repeated the word to em of our coiivcrBution. Meantime let ns tho elder In a hard tone. "At this mo
phasize the tact—‘‘each' a sprig of yel talk of anything yon like.”
ment I wish to talk of Mrs. Jersey’s
“'The weather, sir?”
low holly. 1 went to a box to have
(lealh. also about your father’s death.”
“No, confound you,” siiapiicd l>orsupper with a certain cousin of mine,
“What lias that to do with this, sir?”
and my sister then departed with Mr. rlngtou, with a flnsli of ids old irritable
“1 liellovo the one Is connected with
self; "talk of wine, wit and women if file
Vaue.”
otlicr.”
j
“Why did she leave the ballroom?’’ you like, but spare me iJla(lt(id(!S.’’
George
what Bawdsey
Brendon stared at Ills slioe^ and j had said. remeinberod
asked Derrlngton.
“I’ve heard that remark be
“Because Mr. Vane was shocked. smiled under bis mnstaclio. “I do not | fore." he ohservcil.
He recognized her voice and made tier tbluk I can say anything very original i “Of course. That detective I employ
unmnsk. He Insisted on taking her about the subjects you mentlou,” bo ] ed to wittch.you made it.”
home Urst, and then intended to re Bidd quietly.
“ITe did. T think you tnist that man
turn for me, as he could not UnU me
“Talk of Miss Ward tboii. You cuu too much, sir,” said Brendon after a
at the momeut. They went out to be original on that point."
pause.
gether, Mr. Ireland, and that is the
Brendon would rather not have men
“Do you? I thought he was a friend
tloned Dorothy, but he was quite de of yours?”
last I saw of Mr. Vaue.’,’
“What was the last your sister saw tcrmluod to show his grandfather tlial' “Oh”— Georgo shrugged his shoul
of him?”
he fully lutended to marry his lady ders. “1 saved his life, hut that does
“She was at the hotel and In our love and that he was not afraid to uot constitute friendship. 1 don’t tbluk
bedroom when I returned, which 1 speak bis mind. “I do not fancy tlial Bawdsey Is worthy of your confi
did after looking vainly for her. She there Is anything particularly original dence.”
said that Mr. Vaue had escorted her to in a love story. I met Miss Ward some
“1 know he isn’t. But you see I can’t
the hotel and bud left her at the gate three years before. I have loved hei help myself.”
at her earnest request, as Jeuuy was ever since and we will marry when’’—
George looked up quickly. “Blackan 11 fluid lest my father should hear of
“There, there,” interrupted Derrlng mull?”
our escapade. She said good uight to ton, waving his baud, “let Uff^not gel
“Something of that sort. 1 Intend to
Mr. Vaue and then went to her room. on to that subject as yet. Wo can talk trust
my own llesh and blood—that Is,
When we beard of the murder next of it after dinner. In fact, you may us I Intend
to tell you all I know connect
morning she became very 111 and my well know that I asked you here to ed with the
Jersey case aud ask you to
father took her away. But she al discuss your position. We must Imve help me to got
tho better of Buv.'dsey.”
ways declared to mo that she did not an understandlug.”
“Assuredly,
sir.”
know who murdered Percy Vaue.”
“I think you must iuteud it to be a
Derrlngton was rather moved. “1
“Did your father ever know that pleasaut one," said Brendon, “as you have
not behuvisl well, George.”
she was iu Vane’s company on that have asked me to dinner.”
“That’s true enougli, sir,” said
night?” asked Iraiaud.
It ^ruck Brendon that his graqdfu
who was not going to bo weak,
"Never! We kept onr folly a pro ther looked old and very haggard. He George,
*but you cun make amends by ac
found secret from him.”
had lost ills fresh color, his eyes were knowledging that my mother was an
“Did any one else know?”
sunken and the defiant curl was out honest woman.”
“You did,” said Mrs. War^ sharply, of his enormous mustache. Ho moved
“I believe she was, George, for none
“and Mr. Vane did, and a servant at slowly toward the door, aud George
but
ail honest woman could have borue
the hotel—an English servant who at felt sorry to see him so lonely.
(To be CooUuued.
tended to us. In fact, it was she who
Moved by a sudden imiiulse, George
procured the yellow holly by which moved to the elder man’s side and of
Jenny and I were to Identify one fered his arm. The, footman was bold
another.”
ing the door open, uud Derriugtou could "Itching hemorrhoids were the
“What was her name?” asked Der- not express, even by a look, the satis plagne
of my life. Was almost wild.
rlngton quickly.
faction bo felt. With a surly grunt be Doan’s Ointment oured me iniokly
“Eliaa Btokee.”
took Brendon’s arm, bnt Georgo guess aud permanently, after dootors bad
"AhI I thought so. Mrs. Jersey?” ed by the warm pressure that Derring- failed." C. P. Oornwell, Valle/
“Yes, Mrs. Jersey. And oow. Lord
Street, Saugertiee, N. Y.
f
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Common crackers and wafers—fingered from the time
they leave the bakery until you get them in a paper bag
or the Biscuit, Crackers and Wafers baked by the
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY and packed in a package
with all their oven flavor, delicious freshness and high
quality? Which mill YOU hahi? If you want to
answer this question once and for all, try a package of
either of the three delights mentioned below:
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Social
Tea Biscuit

Butter Thin
Biscuit

Just the thing to offer
with an afternoon cup
of tea—or chocolate—
or coffee. In fact,
they’re good to eat

A crisp, light, dcsiert
biscuit, rich and ■atitfyiog, served at tomething out of the ordl*
nary. If you really
• Mtrall tbat'a
^aitteaUrljr mlw, tty
t package.

Mast aay tlaia josi
tatha staasansTM.
•araas aa< aUght^r
Bavored with vanlUa.

J
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Graham
Crackers
So different from the
ordinary Rraham
Crackers—different In
baking—different in
flavor—different in
packing. More palat
able-more aatliifylog
—more nutrition
Made of the purest
Graham flour and
baked in a manner
thatonlytbe National
Biscuit Company
knows.

Ever after you will be gptlded by the NATIONAL BIICUIT COMPANY
Trade Mark, In red and white, on each end ot a package, whenBvar and wharavar you buy Biscuit^ CTUch$T$^ CLad
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Charley Perry of Dexter arrived in
the village Sunday.
James Rich spent Christmas time
HlUHY McVElait, Ck>rTeBPondeDt.
at his home here.
Fred Pooler was in the village Mon
day calling upon acquaintances.
Happy New Year to all mankind.
Michael Donahoe of Oakland passed
The new engine is np and running the holidays with his mother and
sisters, returning to Oakland Monday
the VaBHalboio mills.
Mr. William Garlander went to Bos evening.
ton Saturday morning to visit friends,
Mr. Byron made his usual weekly
xeturning Monday afternoon.
visit to Fairfield where his family
Mrs. McVeigh and daugliters, Nel- still reside, returning Monday eve
te, Alice and Josie made Wateiville a ning.
^siness visit Saturday afternoon.
A good sized crowd alighted from
^ Thomas Piper, wife and two dangb- the narrow gauge train Sunday morn
Fers, were visitors to Waterville Sat ing from Winslow and Waterville.__
urday afternoon,
David Oonroy^oflNewportl^spentlthe
Christmas
holidays! with JhisJparentB,
Matthew Seaney pnroliased a dandy
sleigh from Waterville torties last Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Conroy.
week.
Fred Patnodo and Miss Annie Piper
John Donnelly’s barge was crowded were married Monday at 11.80 a.m.,
Saturday afternoon with shoppers to in St. Bridget’s church by the Rev.
Fr. Kealy.
Waterville.
Charley Shorey’s big pung was The weather on Christmas day was
loaded down Saturday afternoon. It exceptionally fine. In the early fore
noon the frost was biting on account
carried 13 passengers to Waterville.
There are more calendars than of the weather man forgetting to turn
prayer books in this place; every on the steam.
house has from one to ten.
Citizens Hall is slated for a New
Leonard McCoy of South Vassal- Year’s ball, January let. Harlow’s
boro was in the village a few hours orchestra ot Waterville will furnish
the music. It is expected that a reSaturday calling upon friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilkie passed the time speotable number will bo present
from Saturday night till Monday with from abroad.
friends at Skowhegan.
The travel to Waterville Saturday
Christopher Peterson and wife of afternoon broke the season’s record.
Waterville passed Sunday at the homo All teams returned loaded to the
of his brother, .John, where his father plymton line. Waterville merchants
appreciate the Vassalboro trade. Ad
resides.
vertising does it.
John Leighton of Hallowell was in
Mrs. Creno of Skowhegan was visit
town Tuesday and Wednesday of last
week, drumming np recruits for the ing Mr. and Mrs. Aleck Lafoutaine a
couple of days last week. The lady
Golden Cross society.
I George York’s wife was very ill and family were residents of this
Sunday, report says, with , appendi- place for a considerable time. Two
ditis. Fears are entertained that she months ago she met with a sad loss
will be obliged to go to Portland to in the demise of her husband.
’The announcement of a rise in
be operated upon.
wages in this mill to go into effect
Arthur Jealous who is a student at
January Ist was received by the em
the School of Technology, Boston,
ployees with joy. It came quite un
Mass., is at home spending the Christ expected and coming as it will in
mas holidays with his parents, Mr. midwinter makes.the gift more wel
ppd Mrs. F. H. Jealous, and family.
come.
Hutoblnsoor the druggist, informs
Al Martz Specialty Co, gave a
your correspondent that liis sal^s for
pleasing entertainment in Citizens
the Christmas holidays exceeded those
Hall, Saturday evening consisting of
of last year by more than ten per cent,
songs and magical illusions. At the
which goes to show that advertising conclusion a dance was held. Monday
is the rope that rings the bell.
night the entertainment was repeated
W. A. MariiL-.T’s store window was with a slight change of program.
gaily decorated last week. A Christ
The Christmas tree program at the
mas tree was a feature much admired.
Baptist church Monday evening was
Various dainties appropriate to the
much admired. The edifice was
season embellished the scene.
crowded and Santa Claus was un
The villagers threw pride to the usually kind. Many and valuable were
winds Saturday afternoon in order to the gifts. The musio and singing
reach Waterville. All kinds, colors were exceptionally pleasing.
and makes of sleighs were utilized
Ihe only religious services held 4n
a'ld no prices in particular were
the village churches on OhrisFmas day
kicked at. 'rtie last peep at Santa were those held in Saint Bridget’s
Clans ere he disappeared for another Roman Catholic church. The first
year was their aim and object.
mass was at 10.80, followed by a secThe Ciiristmas tree at the Metho 'oud one at 11.80, Rev. Fr Kealy
dist ^hurch Sunday evening was being the celebrant on both occasions.
largely attended. Santa Claus well
Mr. John Ferran of Clinton, Mass.,
sustained his reputation ns a gift be- was visiting his parents, Mr. and
stower. Hundreds of hearts were
Mrs. Robert Ferran, Monday. When
gladdened by his generosity. The
he returns home his wife will accom
pastor was kindly remembered by a
casb gift of some |(10. Mrs. W. A. pany him.
Marriner, Sunday school teacher, was There will be some interesting de
not overlooked. Readings and recita velopments before the close of the
tions by adults and children were stove contest. Already the two lead
very interesting. The musical pro ers are in a death grapple for the
gram ai d singing closed the enter prize. The exciting moment has yet
to come. 'Those lower down on the
tainment.
list are worth watching. A sleight
We are told that the barge that of hand performance that will be
runs between Winslow and Waterville startling may be sprung al the criti
charges 35 cents for carrying passen cal moment. The two front names
gers each way. If the story be true are seemingly safe but the most to be
it’s enough to knock the railroad out ot feared is a rain cloud of ballots from
business between this place and the some unknown source. Nothing is
former. The stage asks 50 cents for
sure till the votes are counted.
round trip to Waterville. Going by
It was sometime after hostilities
train according to the story would
cost 75 cents. When the road began broke out between the North and
operations the round trip between South when the festival of Christmas
Winslow and Waterville was 15 cents. begun to be celebrated Until that
Soon after it was raised to 30 cents time the thing was a dead letter. The
We know for a fact that on special young men enlisting for the war left
occasions the barge charged 35 cc'its this mill depleted of help. It was
from Waterville to Winslow, but that then Thos. S. Lang oast liis eyes to
was on raie oorasions to meet an extra wards Europe for the ueoessary hands.
train. The railroad ofUcials for their English families from the cloth man
own interests should take the matter ufacturing districts came in large
- in hand and see that the pri.ie is kept numbers. The first Christmas in their
stationary. Their jugglirg with rates new home opened their eybs to the
altered condition of things here, in
is detrimental to the road.
It is a groat misfortune to have the Saviour’s birthday. 'The mill bell
three villages in one town because if rang as usual calling the people to
one village demands improvements it work. The sound of that bell ringing
arouses the ire of the other two oonre- la their ears on that glorious of all
quently all suffer. North Vassslboto days sounded to them saorilegious.
village contains more than one half Its meaning they could not under
the town’s population with a big stand. In their old land the day was
plant to draw taxes from; yet in town kept with sanctity and piety. Accus
matters we are not considered of any tomed as they were to the mnsioal
oonsequence. Selfishess is a weak reed chimes of churob bells they declared
to lean upon, '-¥btB village is a small to that mill their footsteps would not
town iif itself; its wants are more go. The management smothered their
numerous than the other two villages wrath, sept the plant closed and ever
There are 13 stores here. The mer since the day has been religiously
chants should take into account their observed, so it can with truth be said
own interests and rtart a demand for that the foreigner introduced the
a lighting plant, make the demand keeping of the natal day of the Sav
loud by appealing to the common iour’s birth.
sense of the voters, insert an article
in the town warrant so as to place the FIRST AND FOREMOST in the
matter thoroughly before the tax field of medicine is Hood’s Sarsapa
payers. Of a dark night it’s some rilla. It possesaes unequalled merit
cures all diseases caused or pro
thing fearful to be groping one’s way. and
moted by impure or impoverished
Some of the back streets are really blood, including rheumatism, dyspep
dangerous and unsafe for children, sia, catarrh.
All liver Ills are cured by Hood’s
A few lamps ar^ sorely needed. Let
PHls. 30a
'
tjis have them.

J
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with Mrs. Dudley Clark during
] best wishes of all go with them to ping
the absence of Mrs. Clark’s daughter,
their new home.
Mrs. %)llington.
Arnold Totman,U. of M., is spend Frank Bartlett left for California
ing a few days a bis liome here.
Inesday. He thinks of visiting Wash
Christmas was very appropriately ington, D. C., and other points of in
E. L. Savage spent Friday in Port observed at the Methodist church, terest on his way.
with a Sunday school oonoert on Sun F. W. Marr of Clinton has bonght
land on a shorl; busiiiosa trip.
and lumber on the Levi
day
evening and a concert and tree stnmpage
Mrs. S, O. Sawyer spent Friday in
Whitten plaoe. Mr. Marr will ont
on Monday eyening, with Santa Claus this lumber and haul it to E. F.
Clinton with friends.
Mart’s mill where it will be sawed
airs. F H. Neal was visiting Mrs. to deliver the Christmas gifts.
into orating.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lester
Choate
and
Fred Cushman, in Winslow, Friday.
baby of Oakland spent Monday in | Misses Estelle and Marrietta Baoou
Romeo Dyer and Albert Bashaw are
liome Tnesaay for Boston, wliere
town with Mr. Choate’s pareuts Mr. oft
they will join a party going to south Initiative and Referendum En
clerking in O. W. Pooler’s store dur
and
Mrs.
Charles
Clioato.
ern California where they have em
ing the holidays.
dorsed
ployment as table girls for the winter.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
E.
S.
Berry
and
Mrs. C. E. Fnrber and son, Harry,
Sam Webster, wife and three sons
went to Madison Friday nioruing for oliildreu and Mrs. Berry’s mother, from
Montana came borne to spend
Bangor. Mo., Dec. 33.—Yesterday
Mrs.
W.
G.
Rioe
of
Portland,
have
a visit.
Christmas and make in extended visit was tlie last day of tho State Grange I
been
spending
a
few
days
in
town.
to
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Olias.
Oregon ^Bnzzell ot Strong was in
and it was a day of bnsiuese nil the
At the Baptist ohnreb, Sunday after Webster, of this town.
tcwn2:.vi8itiigg^liiB parents,8.Mr. and
way ttirougli. It was a day of roBOln- ■
Mr8.,^Jnstin l^zzeil, Tliarsday.
noon occurred the anunal mite box Wednesday morning, Deo. 30, Miss tions and tlie different committees
Georgia Tozier of this village and
Miss Marion Mayo left town Satnr- opening appropriate exercises being Frank Piper of Troy wore married at reported in a manner that was good
carried
out
in
oonneotion
with
the
the borne of the Rev. Mr. Rc ss. The and strong, If tlie grangers stand by
dav afternoon to spend the holiday
vacation with friends in Boston, Hart same. Monday evening a snpper was bride is tlie danglior of Arobibald tlie colors this State Grange has de
served to the members of the Sunday Tozier and is one of Unity’s most clared for, tliere will be something
ford and New York City.
school, and there were a large num popular young ladies. The liappy
Dr. Alfred Mitchell, Jr., of Port ber present to enjoy the feast, consist couple left on the morning train for a doing in the good old state during tbe
trip to Rockland. The best wishes of next two years.
land has been in town for a short
ing of tbe Sunday sohool scholars and a host of friends follow them.
F. E. Herrick chairman of the comstay, and was the guest of Dr. Ames
the members of the ohnreb. After
mitteo
on taxation presented the re
while here.
tbe snpper, a tree was arranged very
port
ot
that committee. Ho said;
SIDNEY,
Miss Grace Warren one of the assist prettily and gifts distributed from it,
We should strive tor a law that will
T. S. Benson visited Augnsta and
ants in the Fairfield high school, and and iu connection with this, a short
compel a just and fair taxation on all
her mother, who has been stopping program was carried ont by the chil purchased a horse recently.
classes of property. We have not
M
is
.
C.
H.
Jones
and
son,
Wallaoe,
with her, have gone to Portland, to dren. Tbe new members of the
of Athens visited at J. M. Palmer’s secured all we have asked for of tbe
spend the holidays.
church, who joined last spring and last week.
legislature in this respect bat we
A. B. Cayford and his brother, summer presented a very handsome Mrs. Lizzie Trafton, formerly ot shonld keep on contending for a prin
Fred, have pnrobased a saw mill and chair to Mr. and Mrs. Clark which Waterville, is boarding at J. B. ciple just the same. Tbe wild lands
box factory at Deed’s Center. Mr. was highly appreciated by them.
Clark’s.
sbonla be assessod aooordiug to their
Cayford left for there Thursday, but
Mr. and Mrs. George Snell spent Dr. and Mrs. Charles Leaoh of Lin- values and shares of corporate stook
Mrs. Cayford will remain here for
ooliiville Centre spent Christmas with
Christmas in Winthrop with relatives. the former’s father, Rev. Albert should also be justly 'taxed. We do
awhile and will then go to North
nut-intend to ask too muoli but intend
The following officers were elected Leaoh.
Attleboro, her former home for a visit.
to couoentiate our efforts iu remedy
Monday evening by Fairfield Lodge
Tne
many
friends
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ami Berry of Benton recently shot
ing tbe greater evils and iujnstioes
Thomas
Bird
of
East
Boston
are
No. 68, I. O. O. F., to serve for the
an owl which he found perched upon
pleased to learn of the safe arrival iu which appear more evident.
ensningyear:
O.
A.
Lawry^
N.
G.
;
one of his farm buildings, and he has
their home of a little son on Detj; 18.
In regard to the work of our legisla
F. O. Savage, V. G. ; F. A. Knowlpresented the same to Dr, E. C.
Cecil
W.
Clark
who
has
been
seri
tive
committee ttie members of the
ton, secretary; W. W. Nye, treasurc^r;
ously ill of diphtheria continues to
Hooper, who will have the bird set
D. L. Gray, A. E. Reynolds and A. oouvaleuence satisfactorily and as no grange feel that they have been cen
np, and present it to the Fairfield
F. .Tones trastees. The offloers will new cases have developed, quarantine sured too severely. The Patrons liave
high school, along with a collection
be insalled on Jan. 8. There will be restrictions were removed early last a great dnty to perform in sending
which he has already secured. The
men to the legislatnre who will make
a speoial meeting this evening and an week.
owl resembles the Arotio species, but
Tbe Christmas oonoert at tbe Bap good laws and amend nnjnst ones.
initiation.
not pure white. It was a very large
tist oliurth on Saturday evening was We should elect representatives who
biril, and his wings when spread ont The Wlebber boys have been at their largely attended ai d a sooial time en will be faithful to onr interests. We
will reach ns far as a man’s arms out home here from Bowdoin College for joyed while the trees were being re recommend the passage of the follow
stretched. The doctor is very grateful a few days on aoconnt of the holiday lieved of their generoas fruitage.
ing:
Two adjoining larms on the river
fof the gift and will be glad of vacation.
Resolved, That enr taxation laws be
road have changed owners recently.
further contributions.
A very pleasant family party was Mrs. D. S. Goodhue has sold lier so amended that onr wild lands shall
The big pair of horses which Leon given on Monday at the home of Mr. farm to Herbert Stevens of Oakland, be compelled to be a just and equitable
Gibson pnrobased of Ornmmet & and Mrs. B. F. Rackliff, and a splen Arthur Blaisdell who si Id his faim oir portion ot the pnblio burden of taxa
the Davis road to Mr. Tozier of Oak
Bragg, and wiiich he is nsing in his did Christmas dinner served. Those land has purcliased the Smiley farm tion.
ice business, went rhrongh the ice present beside Mr. and Mrs. Raokliff of Mrs. Albert Faaght and is moving
The lollowing resolutions wereup on the river Friday night about 6 were Mrs. Abbie Ladd and children, his tamilv to the new home.
adopted:
o’clock. Mr. Gibson had gotten' his and Mrs. Jane Raokliff and two
“Resolved, That in order to obtain
ice nearly all foraped, and had no daughters, Kate and Helen of VVatertbe largest retnrus from tlie many
THE SUDAN NATIVES.
branches ot onr agriculture, and un
ticed that the ice seemed rather ville.
derstanding
that parties have iu view
weak, the condition no doubt existing
riioy Once Thonfflit White Men to Be
the establishment of a plant for *the
from the change in the weather of tiie
Snbinnrlne MonsterB.
past few days. There was consider
There is a pas.suge in olio of the an- evaporation of apple in this state we
rieut Aral) histories to the offcct that endorse this and all legitimate messable excitement for awliile, but tlie
‘tlic white people come from tlie other ores which tend to increase the inhorses wore gotten out all right and
ride of the sea.” This statoiiieiit has oi.me from our oroliards, fields and
it is not thought that they will
become so distorted ninoiig certain gardens.
suffer, at all from the accident, alli'ibos of iiatli’cs of the Sudan that
“Resolved,; Tbat,i.tlie Maine Stats
thongb it was a lucky escape.
. A. O. Towle and sister Edna, left they believe that the ivliite men come grange pnt itself on record as demandThe following officers were nomin town Friday morning for West Derry, /■roiii the bottoiii of the sea. A wily
ated last evening by Merrymeetiug
.Vral) leader Iu this district once in ina legislation wliioh will be more
N. H.
formed his followers that they had effective in regnlatiug the driving of
Chapter, No. 64, O. ^E. S. : Worthy
Mrs. 8. G. Tinkham of Anson and uolliiiig to fear from the Mhite men, automobiles on onr iiighwaye, which
matron, Mrs. Mabel Merrill; worthy
patron, A. j H. Totman; associate Mrs. W. Remiok of Starks have been IIS they could not live away from the jare now driven dt a dangerous late of
matron, Mr's.'W. A. Hill; secretary, in town today to attend the funeral water. Tlio fact tliat a higli official I speed over onr puklio roads.
took ids Imtii daily was fiirtlier con I “Resolved, That we heartily eiiMrs. F. E. Hammond; treasurer, Mrs. of their sister Mrs. O. E. Oroviell.
sidered coiilirniatory evidence of the dor^ tbe bill of Hon. H O. Adams of
Mrs.
Delia
Alexander
of
Belgrade
Eugene Herring; condnoiress, Mrs.
Bulimariiie origin of tlie ivliito man.
Congress
George Pratt; associate conductress, is the guest of her daugliter, Mrs. The Arabs, lii order to retain tlieir lii- Wisconsin now before
(House
bill
No.
3466)
for
increasing
Miss Jennie Eaton. The iustallation Sanford Withau).
fliieiice over tbe natives, spread broad
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hersotn returned cast tbe report that the Mdilte men the aiiuual appropriations; and reqaesl
will ooonr Jan. 6.
borne Friday morning from 'Bangor M'ere cannibals. 'I'be fact that they did onr delegation in Congress uot only
SCAMMON-FIRTH.
w’hefe they have been in attendance not eat black men was explained as to vote for its passage, but to nse
,due to tlieir devilish cunning. 'Tliey every legitimate endeavor to obtain
at the Stare Grange.
The marriage ot Delia Eudora' Louise Quiut. who has been visit 'wanted to make tlieniselves strong iu its favoiable consideration before Ihe
Soammou aa^ David Edward Firth ing at the homo ot J. E. Morrissette the country before beginning their hor agrioultural committee and its larly
rid practices, but ns they could uot al assignment upon tho calendar cf the
took place Saturday evening at the returned to New Portland Friday together
do M’itlioiit this kind of food Uonse of Representatives.
home of Mrs. Scammon oti Main' morning.
they brought liunian flesh with thoni In
Reeolntious favoring the initiaiivestreet, at 7.80 o’clock. Rev. J. H.
Perle Eldridge has hired the house cans. In M'cst .\frlca a. Freneh expedi and refeieudum in mdnioipal, state
Peardon, pastor of the Universalist on Ohuroh street recently vacated by tion bad the imfortunato experlen,ce of
church, performed the ceremo y, the Charles Wentwortli Mr. Eldridge tiiidiiig a portion of a liiiniaii finger— and national affairs:
“Whereas, the question of so cliaugsingle ring service being use.i. Mr now occupies the rent over Libby’s cut off, no doubt, by some accident—in
a can of meat. Mere was fresh and iug thet^GOUstitution of this state so j
and Mrs. Firth were attended by C. store.
conclusive eonlirniation of the story, as to make it possible for the people
W. McOliutook and Mifs Izadore
The funeral services of Mrs Obas. in wlilcl) the people had almost ceased wherever a reasonable number may so
Whitten as best man and maid of
iiODor. After the ceremony, Mr. and E. Crowell were lield at her late to believe, and it was only after a con desire, to vote directly on any prosiderable lapse of time that tlie idea
Mrs. Firth received tlieir friends and home on Ohuroh Street at 3 o’clock was at length eradicated. — Chicago poEod Uw is now being dlsonssed by
Friday
afernoon.
Rev.
J.
B
Reardon
the people of this state, and
relatives, and after wishing them
News.
#■
mnoh joy and happiness, a wedding of the Universalist church officiating.
“Whereas, the members ot cur order
Inuch was s''rved. Both Mr. and Mrs. Many friends and neigtibbrs Mere
believe
that this legislation will tend
CLIMBING THE ALPS.
Firtli are well known here and have a present to pay tlieir last tributes of
to make the will of the people more
large circle of friends and acquaint love and respect, and tlie nianv beau Gnldes That Tcuipt Univnrj- Travel- readily expressed and is therefore tn
era Into FeutH of Diiiigrr.
ances. Mrs. Firth has lived for a tiful floral offerings give proof of the
accord with the piiiioiples on whiob
More tliiiu half the accidents In tbe onr government is founded; be it
number of years here in this town estee n in which tin deceased wa*
Alps occur to those who have not tbe
and has won many friends. She is a held in the community.
“Resolved, That the Maine State
pluck
to turn back. 'I'lie guides are
W,
E.
Pride
lias
gone
to
Portland
member Of Good Will Rebekab Lodge,
grange place itself on record as layer
too
-often
ill
favor
of
going
on
from
No. 60, and has lield a number of for the'liolidays.
professional motives. They liave very ing the initiative and referendum ia
L "Von Withcrell ot rlie University few weeks to earn their living iu, and muDicipal, state and national affairs.
prouiiueut offices in tlie lodge. Mr.
Firth was for four years boss dresser of Maine is at liome here for the it is a sort of tragedy for tliem to miss “’'^Resolved, That, as we believe in
in the mill of the American woolen' Christmas recess.
a single climb. For the same reason the sovereignty of the people, we b®'
company here, and now holds a simi Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Marshall of they are given to urging a party on to lieve that, could the voters be allowed
lar position iu the mill at Hartlaud. Cumberland Mills are at their liome climb difficult and expensive peaks to participate directly in such leglslsthat are really beyond their strength.
Many beautiful gifts were received, hero for a few weeks.
They regard tourists as so much bag tiou as they might see fit to pass upon,
among them being a number of cut
During the investigations made iu gage which they can at need almost it would have an effect to pheok arbi
glass dishes and two beantifnl obaiis, the forgery case it has developed that
carry on tbe rope. Tlie only climb, trary and unwise laws, interest an^
one from Good Will Rebekah lodge. the papers which Higgins got from therefore, which they regard as dan educate the best people in self govern
No. 60, and the other from Mrs. the post-office did not contain the gerous is a “traverse”—on which an ment and correct many of the abases
Firth’s immediate family. Their check, as was supposed, but Mrs accident to their tourist may mean wbicli are everywhere recognized.
friends were planning on giving them Penney’B vouober, which had been death to themselves. Climbing straight
•'‘Resolved, That we commend most
a royal send-off, but they stepped ont returned from Augusta for oorrection. up or down they feel fairly certain of
very nuceremonionsly, and before the This helps matters for tbe old lady, sustaining any strain on the rope. It heartily the members of the last leg'
oompany knew it, bad given them the but will not lessen Higgins’ punish la most important, therefore, that ev islatnre who voted for the initlativa
ery party should use Its own unim and referendum and that we call upon
slip. They did not go very far, how ment as he will be tried for forgery.
peded Judgment in regard to every ex the next legislature to rabmii a conever, and Sunday, to make peaoe with
pedition. Tbe great danger in placM stitutional amendment to the people,
their friends gave a wedding dinner
like Zermatt and Chamonix is tb^t which if adopted shall make the in
►
UNITY.
at The Gerald. Among the out-ofthere are a large number of unemploy itiative and referendum a part of the
Miaa Lottie Thompson came home ed guides always waiting about to
town friends present at the wedding
were Mr. and Mrs. Allie Lowell of from Lewiston Wednesday.
catch the unwary travelei^and tempt fundamental law of Maine.’’
B. F. Harr was in Fairfield and him into a difficult and expensive
Qreen|ille, Mr. Oliver Firth of Plyclimb. He will get far more pleasure
month. Mass., a brother of the groom, Waterville Friday on business.
PRINTERS WANTED
Mias Abbie Maffet, who has em ont of the sport if he begins with the
and wife, 'Mr. and Mrs. Soott McJob Corapoeitors.
Steady
in Fairfield for soqietimo, cheap and easy and works gradually
Nellr. Mr. Simon Pettigrew and ployment
is spending a week with friends in up to difficult. There is
especial
daughter from Olintou, Mrs. Esther town.
merit in being frightened half out eC work, open shop; good pay
Rich and two obildreu, Mrs. Clyde
the right men.
.
Mrs. Olair Wellington and little son your life.—London News.
Bickford and Eldeo Bean of Portland. Robert, started for Montana Monday
THE LAKESIDE PRESS CO f
Mr. and Mrs. Firth will leave in a where they will join her hnsband who
Portland* Me.
Leave yonc ocdec for a fnr lined
few days for Hartland where they bM been were for soma time.
DlS-tW
overoMt at P. B. Heald's, Waterville.
will take up tlieir reaidenoe, and the
Mr& Oherlotte Whittaker is stop

THE STATE

FAIRFIELD.

grange

Closes Its Session
At Bangor

!

L

OAKLAND.

